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DEMONSTRATION OF y R. FANCH II__I
. -,' ' . - the dismissed Communist eetly or indirectly. The vie- cases for politicalpurposes, . . . . c t. .

M ASS S LJPPOUT Kerala says in tim who lies low tbanks to dropping crinunal Invest!-
a statement The Jurist the "Liberation fight", i.e., gation without legal po- .

m:ttrou::1moc; : " thththWh; N his Lok Sabba revealed their trup 'iiara'- no natontoIerates -= - Spport o
. I;' ROM Parassala in the their votes and why they rnouy of legal men of pro- mally consulted. official machinery to servo speeCh on '.Ifld1 tr me?c i'som aetio' which . :

:
.L south to Kasargode th ShoU1d mark for the Corn- uounce partisan views, party ends? Cna relations, the td lishig dIstOrted puts the same dilemma be- . . .

ralaistodaythrobbmgwith ;:ar:;s :oeLeiee intothe
hohy venture omrnkciona jPfl]flMIWStOItOOkth

t'Z Foreun 1c1icy
lifeintense activities have tions committees have sprung a Bombay

d
UttarPradesh, weapon of the anti-Corn- demanded of parliament *t. Now they have that Its honour Is being at-

1n
for the ensumg elec- e7ir'e'7 meiuviiousseiectlonof

adearVerthCt11,t1e tS
a' SADangeinhis speeihinthe LokSabhaofl

. Repoits of preparations of mittees of the Communist choice of only the Commu- ty are under a penumbra, th C te rise (they
independefl for Panchaheel and peace- approach or talL" , relations, expressed the support of the CornmuflJSt

. electoral rolls, filing of claims p There are nearly 114 fiSt MifliStl7'S dolUgS, the according to many reports? "ere ubil FOR Cen- "9" 0 O CY 0
aiiel. 1ui settlement. They have. Such are the. principles Paxy. of bidia to thç fundamentals.of the Government

and objet±ons, demonstra- such constituency commWtees .
tUtie hurry to get thro- . . al intervention and

ahgiunent as it iSC attempted to create a war and approaches that de- India's policy of Panchsheel and non-alignment and .
. tions against the treacherous j ieraia tociay. ugh this ex parte autopsy %qy do they -wink at AGST Par- It WS SSU' pychöSiS in the. country, inarcate the policy of repudiated the slander that the Communist Party had

. : alliance of the Congress and . . before the electionsclear- tiat most scandalous and +., ruie no one wrn be p5jflg as uncompro attacking the very basis of Panthsheel from the P°- taken an anti-national Stnd. . .

. S the Praja Socialists with the 1eports from Kozhlkode lyreveal who has calied the ectacuiar violation. of the doubt about the .,
defenders of our "0 XS

foreign policy. heY of the reactlonarzes., . >-
. communal forces and of pub- District show that In the tune. . e of law (and the Indian d ti determined -

weaiing the mask of Pa awabarIal Nehru's Lok Jawabarlal Nehru dwelt Dange said: "We are con- would certainly take the word
11c. meetings to declare peo- month of November, nearly Constitution itself) in a ev.e1 flXIOUS tO defenu.e Saitha speech must be en- SPch 2.Ifl over the sidering the subject In an at- . of thePrIme I4i31stqr when he
pie's support to the Commu- 200 propaganda meetings were : iia, in Its violent and organised way stunt of an enqul- . 44ona' dérstood in tbis óóntext. border duPute its histOrY ' mospbere which dIçI not exist says that certain proposai
fist Party are pouring into held in villages to explain the memorandum to the PresL by the Congress and other the should hasten to COUfltIY the reac He has once agafl sought referred to the two two months ago. Many things are impracticable and then

. the office of the Kerala State Bill. passed by the Ke- dent asked for an enqUiry. 'vifliochafla' partners? i legal grist to the 3SU Sangh..psP.Sw the verdict of ParJlaflent and his last have happened since then, he makes . counter-proposalS
Committee and the Party rala Assembly under the Coin- The Jurist Comnussion has,

jp
Of zti Colt on paicisiiee1 'Now Xe- letter to Chinese - both,, in a good direction and they shouidcerta1DY be taken

newspapers. rnunist Government for which dhout appearing to fulfil Dare they examine whe- election propaganda. . .
O!1 demafldIflg It cently, a cry baa arisen. in mier. . e ase fla'. .. .ccfls

5-

In Mattannoor constztu- Presidential assent is being use behest stepped into the ther the Governor and I!re- policy an :I ft some Government s p0 cy
. S withheld by the Congress ad- field under an academic m i.eraia I I . some pie, cM'- SCt he concen Referring to the Ladaith

eiu.yforutstanc:,inevery ministration in tue Centre b wi asked this Corn-
e

betaken in ChhIgnd condemningthat flJ5
tholdent Dangesaidthat11 Svigge1iot8 For

. These meetings were a ten e brnk upon d th latt b thi " f b' rf rm U of non-alignment a oc g .

f by peasants workers and paste y g unjstffl ancea shrewd political 'p atolicy which haS been mg clHdlefld bythe i,jy evoked resentrnentall ffiJegng
to canvass votes for the WOlflCfl jurstic mvestigation, and 'proclamation' violated the puppet show played thro- llrNeb?U with sometimes referred to as 7gh- - wa over the country

soon
. . S Communist Party. every In the Muslim belt of Ko- what authorit,mo Coitulion? . . . ugh non-poliUcal figures. aild laxitY one of PehS1l i?e Of COUrSE, he could not 'ameñded to'a certain-. OX- The question 116W Is how

.. .5

bkockcommitte:has:pen- it11 Have theythefirnesstó niéntIseady,t1ie:vldence goef=d:f bdtha:ta .

k
round of exp)anatory cam- Ings have been held In Kotta- ly see the outrageous assa arrange n . menon They CO

peneii vie a vie munist arti though there he was happy o note that prune r,iinister's suggestion

= == a ::: The Prime Minister says "President': adnunhtra- througI, for form a sake" r"°rn°m:nt China When peopletalk W70fhThe thereply OfPrifl2eMifllSt& jpnary
. thisers is now over. The lages where the Muslims pre- . who stand for Peaceful aitô5 lightl7 casually ganised jolntlyby the West and proposals êontalned officiah he added: "1 have

Red Flag has Ieen yarned dominate the population. vvwv izonourablo settlement Of
1.OUId like them to tell ' Committee of the therein, I support ' " crtcsm to oer except

: to every nook and corher of . . . .. . . th borde disPute. .
S

five thsci- COflhlflUDiSt P3TtY, M5XiSt . . . l, suggest that even In
. the constituency, even S . . . The deterlOratiOfl -- Ifl W

rove of Forward Bloc and Socialist
S the matter of digesting data ..

where in the past the Party yelatlons and pies '. ey
e think ''Y Centre was a power- perhaps a meeting of the

- S did not have much influen- . . . . . is it roused were . wino o em y d ftiOn for tT d . . old
.J cé. S

S

.5 . m:rcexcU for them to . peacefuisettlemefltW)liCh
vegoaçaoOfl

Paty workers have noticed attack the C7h thC also is the policy of the He said he supports Prime will be a difficult situation
considerable shift in the poli- . and eplaC

Prune Minister t was 0 unister Nehru a reply be- for the officials of the two
1 tical attitude of the people . .

5 never agr of ifljlita7 ' .
fi reply of our peo cause he sticks to the approa- Ministries unless a certain

. . who in the last elections had . S it by a P0 , pie to the deionS ra ch of peaceful negotiatlofl atmosphere aM approach b
votediorCongressAblg sec- Comiiniiusts lSeisurnd Oiithsg 01 us. 250 Crores ams whlchofthem hOnSandOffen1Ve0fk

edtoday
hrnbP;

worked and voted for the
make India a rep ca acted upon I say these create an impression that world was going for peaceful letters but perhaps by a

Congress are now talking aga-. 5 . -
Pakis . five principles are . right there u poPUIai feeiin negotiations, we should not meeting. Itmay resolve the

I

inst the Congress betrayal of " HEN the Kerala Plan The Governor in his inaugural Kerala 5 Master Plan (which it was Es 138 60 crores Orissa SUPP01d by e
the principles If you go away aIflSt settlement and detract from that policy of 3pproach to the data and

.

democracy which the' had W . A5-1 Board met address dwelt with the special was prepared by the Communist its. 186.00 crores and Madras . of the big !nOflOPO ,
a from them, you move into Panchsheel. As such it peaceiui negotiations . "what- '. the details more quickly.

.. never expect'd . .
ning VISOrY problems of Kerala and sugget- Ministry) and said that by im- Es. 61 .00 crores. While Central . have been bUSY cF a worM of conflict and a should be weicomed bY all ever others maY do." . .

But that is OnlY a sugges-
. In Trivanuruui recenuy, repre- ed that there should be large plementing it, the State would assistance to Kerala was grossly .

war. psychosis w c 0
for world f5 conflict today is' a interested in the policies of ,. tion for isis consideration."

On the other hand the Con- sentattves of all pohtical par- provisions for the extension of not oniy meet its own requre- mdequate location of Central- thefli a suitable
b world of doom ' flOfl alignment 'Therefore the position

gress-PSP-League alliance Is ties irrespective of their dif iarge and small-scale mdustries ments but would be able to ly-sponsored mdustries are very- attacking our poucY : tral ht ues- ja1a1 Nehru's speech which he has taken on this Dange said that the cen-
day after day iuduigmg In ferences urged that Kerala in Kerala if she is to mcrease spare electric power to the sister much neglected here on paflcheel an P

nce
This was a S eflhPaP reveals the wide gulf that question in that letter Is con- tral question is whether the

more and more false propa- should not be neglected in the employment opportunities nd Stated of Madras and Mysore .
the cOUflti7 mtO accep a10 tion to the a

liad-Swa- .5eparates the . policy of sistent with the basic ap- . country nd Parliament aP- '
{ ganda and dirty lies. From Thfrd pi as it hannened in. create greater prosperity in the on equitable terms. -

S V. R. Krishna Tyr said that of en5IaVUg militar;aers Ganatana
WhIch would

panchsheel from the policy proa and poilcies in the prove the basic poUies of the .

S many parts of the constitu- ,, Ffrt d Send Five- . State Kerala should get at.Ieast Ri. ances with bigger tantra aance of the Jan Sangh-PSP- ' matter of ore1gn relations as Government" and observed .'
ency petitions are bemg filed _.,

e
D de Communist representative li 250 crores in the Third Plan ThUS under cover 0 like to burY e aic Swatantra aliince AU pursued by Prime Minister that it may be as a by-pro-

. with the police Involving jear ans. veryon1Ei - About the achievements of Gopalakrishna Menon pleaded and that any attempt to prune . . . ' tional defence, they see and beat the war those who stand by our Nehru and the Government of duct of the poUcy of those -

- Communist workers in false manded m one voice ujat we targets in the Second Five-Year for a larger plan outlay for Ice- the size of the plan shotdd be achieve anti-national P pursuaiice of their Pc'. ° foreign policy, who are op- together. Therefore, on who want to change that :

I
cases Centre should give special at the Governor said rala than the one suggested by resisted He laid stress on un- poses creating a war psyc posed to military alliances these questions I have very basic policy that we may be

tention to Kerala to end her the Planning Department of the gation and power development crowd of reactiofla These same forces want and who want a peaceful lile to say For instance I under fire or stoned But
In VII ages where the Corn- present backwardness Considering the achieve Knrala Government The Plan- projects and asked for ade got away with it all intha to take a position settlement of the India- do not consider fiuyseif compe- more serious is I feel there

munist Part, has a majority menu of both financial tar- nmg Department s suggestion is quate outlay n the Plan He \ the days because a nuns- which will virtually rule China dispute must show tent to judge the practicability are certain people who would
e panchay board these Advuer to the Governor P V gets and physical targets of for an outlay of Rs 180 crores was sure that by way of will- \ ,jer of congressmen were all peacefuf efforts at vizdance against this re- or the impracticabifity of the

par
les are even opposmg tue presided over the meet- the Second Five-Year Plan I only Goalakrishna Menon ng cooperation and conthbu- aught in thek net thiflk settlement They were actionary offensive which is uerent proposals and I SEE PAGE 4

goo
wor one y the board mg winch was inaugurated by do not think that we need be said that they should ask for tion of the people necessary tag that they -were doing a against takmg a positive surreptitiously undermining

-,
ey are sen g in a rica - Governor Dr B Rainakrisbna very much apprehensive In larger central assistance internøi resources can be patriotic job Certain re- attitude towards Chou S let- our Panchsheel policy

e comp am s opposing sm - Rao the first year of the Second made available because irri tionary circles in the ter They wanted its re- Every effort should be *
. sca e irriga on woras, house - Five-Year Plan our targets §teqothergv gadrn projects - mean, more Congzess ifierarchy alsO jection out of hand. Prime made to enlighten our peo- . .

S

cons rue ion projec S e a were rather Low But in the -' food, more water and sgore and abetted them tinister Nehru has justied pie about the real issues at fl T U is..uc petitions are even sen second and third years (this Atiutide electricity mister has been the his aproach and has at the stake Every effort should m io £ .W A W *
ii t. the higher officials with Probhms happened to be the first and me laced by the big same tune stated that a be made to mobiluse the full *

b
e ope 0 uencing t e second years of the Coinmu He said that in relation to Panampilly Govinda Menon ur ems rress Democra- peaceful approach is Con- strength of our people o *

the peopie; Paaii:h== s0:;ro::fr O2idthat Kea1t :torntti:n:rre: defeatthss offensive
sa Til E MO U A It JI

p y
and V B Krishna Iyer attended meats So far as the annual share to the total outlay m lant in guarding the free- Warning against the war- forces which attempt to

In Chirakkal village, 600 t as special mvitees Congress achievements are concerned Kerala wa only 45 per cent in dom of the Press and have like talk indulged Ip by undermine our democracy .
workers have come forward leade' Panampally Govinda Me- year we exceeded our the Second Five-Year Plan always opposed any action certain sectfoiis he said, are leading the attack on pje *

: to campaign. for the Corn- non was also among the special erpectations. - Therefore, we whereas for Orissa it was 90 WANTED CANVASSERS by the Government intend- "There are some thins peaceful settlement ana our - - S . -

munist Party The village invitees Planmng Board mem- may assure th1it 80 per cent of per cent Andhra 69 per cent ed to curb the freedom Of which no nation can tale- foreign pQlicy and our peo- *

has been divided into 25 hers B. M S Namboodiripad °° targets physical as well and Mysore 60 per cent Sum- the Press. rate Any attack on its ho- pie will throw their 'full

blocks. The workers are and M N Govindan Nair could as financial would be achtev- larly Central investments dur- ,nagaine an eani iiancsome B the bi newspaPers nour Ofl its integrity on weight against their ma- - ti TICLL 0 'W PA (il? 2
given a course in prelinu- not attend the meeting since ed by the end of the Se'cond ing the Second Five-Year Plan details Jilco Sub owned by millionaires have the interiY at iertitory notuvres (November 26)

. nary election work and now they were away in Meerut for .
Five.'Year Phil! . in heavy industries in the State gency; izi, Mibat- . . . ; .

'* S.
they are going to the people the meeting of the National Was Only Ba 79 lakhs (a DD.T ins Omens Road Bombaii .eic**K

S S
to teach them how to mark Council of the Communist Party. The Governor also,referred to factory) while in West Bengal . . -- ---a---'- . . . - . - .
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. the terrific its column, "Quotálon o pect ofbasc investment and There is enough ta'k gohgIt is very useful to recH publicity
.

1 .1 & v. w , M D ' 'accoruu LO A UW1C £ er orar I
the Day". proflts on the bp.sis of conver-

tibility. The :I,djn covern-
around about who are to be the
ike1y gainers and th1 week)y

to the U S. and other West European capitalist s i the above was not 'ment has made policy date- has rightly expressed the fea
countries tD eXPIaJfl Ifldlft'S development needs,. get enough, MOrarji told a Press

"We
meats on record pledging that "the only beneficiaries from

-

C & C pJ and contrast it withforeign assis ce or our
Conference m New York:

a democracy and we will
compensaUon in. the event of
nationaUatIon. These, how-

the present agreements are go-
Ing to be the ten or filteen large

his own statement to the Lok Sabba made on Nov- never do anything contrary to -ever; are not enough for the Indian firms which enjoy repu-

ember 19 on the results of his mission abroad. In the democraUc principles. . . . I captaH.sts tion or credit-worthiness and

plain words, ur Finance Minister has not come =e=.=: : expropriation guaran-

back with his expectations fulfilled their money would be safe and ' berng negotiated between
'The

bigger in turn is bod to lead
-, secure in India. . . If it -came the two Governments. U.S. increasing concentration ci

.

V

'T' HE "prospects', aeeording to
"good"

the. Indian monopolists and it
dlassed Imperative

to a choice betweenV freedom
d IndliwilI choose

wantsVsome kind

Of a bilateral arrangement with
i a few han

psely the type of develop-1. Morari were but
V hastened V add,

was as an
must in the FICCI Memo onthe

prosperity
freedom." (Timea of .IfldfO, SPECifiC indieation.of the quan- meiit indian national policyhe himself

V V*heTher it wifi be adequate fOr Plan. tg October 8) ;
turn of compensation in the
event of. naUonahsatzon. Al-

prof to be striving to pre-
'

V ir needs It is too early to say."
V

V
V

V

The foreign financiers' cle-

V

No words can be more expli-

..

V

th0 it 13 mentIoned in gene- V

ti

V

Frombis long stateñent it is
j it i now the. turn of tité teflflS hi India's Constiti-

tlOfl.. the U.S. Government, it is LY unierc
evident that for the next year

V liSt? SU3UiflCdVC1flPOIOfl In
dd p?Od1LC deep

Indian people tochoosewhether
they, can permit the nance ea wants a ore specific

VIndia wifi be Shart of Es. 140

crores in foreign exchange and and positive Inpact .
inside Minister of their countrydo all mth10r of the quantun of

(Statesman,
V

V

Morarji Desai has yet to enter ,indiaa official clreies. The
CUT'T,flt annualSUDVeIJ of the

that follows from the above'or
bring him to book. There s no- ovember 17)

We have. read tbene policy
stmesVotMorarji..esai. We

. mto .bilterai negotiations with
V dirent Countries for aid for Resfroe Vflenk of India cc- thing in common between Mo-

U 0
have examined the new conces-

1960-61 Thus for the comple- copted and pubiw.lsed the wonis and Soelalisni. LOII1 wloch
-

V

tioñ of the Second Plan Y°°'W need or foreign
caplthl investment

V

The progressive aspect of

V

urIve sector
given the foreign capitalists.
Above all; we must note thattaj's visjt abroad has been

. jijnediate help but only
India's Plan policies has been V

V the Indian Government as a
no ViSit WS the' last . the key coneept.thct the pub- The guarantees Contained in whole is responsible for all this.

of "reasonable hope."
.

V V link in the chain.Themainpur- . lie setor'would be.sfrength- the Indian Constitution. are not
MOTa!3% ZSSWZflCeS

V As regards help for the Third pose of his visit abroad was to caed on the basis f tlor goocVenough for the U.S. Gov-
ernment and the monopolists. cOtij)Zed1$th the big practical

V he said S authorities
V

V

further India's deve-
V They Insist that the lndiaii Gov- inade by the. In-

dma omrnment which gua-,wi1'stady
V

I eat eeds and consider how
us Thus,

V

J
V .

J 0 H I
eminent go beyond the Consti- V

tution before U S. private capi- fltC U.S capital au ti'e
IfldUZflbesttheycould assist

V V V thi C5fl confidently come to help . °f nonaI-
.. . th ta e of stud and.

V

..

V
V q "develop" Indian economy! caiitai plus all the privileges

naiderin and not offering andCO41; V V' .: . .. Of much-sought-after f&reign
V

V deflnitese g an., g . .

V.

A new SlnIS* V concession is capital are, not considered
V

.

V

V the ioreign.financiers. And. jff more and. snore and contained in the latest PL 480 .- enough by the U.S. inoncpo-
D ai ye an alibiorar& he makes no secret of it. In his the private sector controlled agreement.t is bad enough that . lfst. Wiwn India's Fifuazce

horn hefoi-. the U.S. ct
'r0

statement to thè Lok Sabha, he V in the interest of the people. Ixdia had to import Rs. 432.40 Minister ivent abroad, he was
... went to so ic , th said that in ,his speeches and How is Morarji's explanation crores worth of foodgrainsV and faced with the ace, demand

could not e expec e do there he explained of the policies c4 his Govern- other farm products. . The new V that the U.S. V bang wauirj be
etmore because weare n

g0 'our policy regarding foreign . rnent to the U.S. capitalists in terms under which the Govern- tied with the 'buy American'
V reJj trnt e private capital." consonance with this?-It is for meci India has Signed up the siring. Even V the Times of

V Tlur an. It.isa4alse
V . the Prime Minliter to eplain. latest agreement for Es. 117 India, which has been cam-

V

V

plca,4orthLshasfl0 deterred Lt usV how the .nance And it Is the obi,ious and, crores of farm produce greatly paining . u.s. aid
k andthetJSSR, Czec Os UL4,02 Minister of our cotmtry out to urgent duty of tiar Members add to this. . . headlined this demand as a

V otherSocta tst cows es,

np t e o,e?s o e p
build a Socialist pattern of so- of Parliament to get a sans- V

0 e ruPees m e "Blot,, to India's hopes." V

V
speethng
and concluding agreementS

ciety explained. the nation's
to the thianciers and

factory answer.
'

sale proceeds Vof the U.S. pro-. American 'machinery Is gene-
which our country thought

for the compleUofl

policy
businessmen of the greatest If Moraii's assurances are duce were .ivei as rantsand

L' S loans to the Indian Gay-
rally. 30-40 per cent higher than
world prices. This means. that

V .

necessary
the Second and the start-

monopoly power of the present-
day world. V

cciried flthV India's
plan will become just what the ernmentand the balance refer- for every . 100 million dollars.

V

?sag of the Thtrd PItSfl. V US monopolists want it to be- ved for meeting the obligations
of the U.S. Government mlndia.

loaned to India for buying ma-
we win be subsidising

V .,

To get a more realistic picture PniLm'
V

come - a paradise for their
rofit-maicinp g.

Now a part of this balance is American industry by 40 million
. of what to expect from the U.S. Shift

being set apart for giving loans dou!
, side and what they are demand- Invit!n U S ca ital to India to the private sector. - . .

VV :11::
onehas' In New York, addresing Awe- the Finance: Minister assured

'the
All the firmabelonging to the nealaitts POChi,

V ec .

Bank
V 'between the last rican bankers and businessmen

at the Indian Consulate-General,
them about . climate for
foreign investmnt." Industries

private sector,however, are not
eligible for tbese loans. It is

reported to be 60 to
higher which a j 11fl

. IMF Conference held in New he told them '.'not.to befright- paying up to six per centdivi- limited to firms which.are affi- the fact that b lendiñhi ii our
. Ilhi and

entto attendMinis r W .

ened by the word Socialism." deride, he said, are'allowed five
"India initiat-

liated or are subsidiary or have
&ms

donem the UI Government is

Finance He also announced that India years tax-free. is some connection withU.S. not so much aidinVg India's eco-
. city "believed in a Socialisni which mg more safeguard measure to or to firms that need both dol- noJ development but subsi.

tin ifl our owncapital
V 1 g

d d first a control- not State-capitalism or Corn- encourage . U.S. inyestrnent ifl.
isdisti7,"

lars and rupees for their deve-
lopment It: is de-

dising its ivdnsfr and V

theYdernan munism and the Indian concept he added. (Times of . an obvious saving it from crisis. .

Vbag an :ha jngour econO- of Socialism aid not debar pri- Ind2a, October"15) . vice t eneburage big U.S. firms The much publicised argu-mm policies and P1 fl
condly, appropriate ,.as ac vate enterprises." .

.. V V

.

V

V

float their India Limiteds or
et to rtn hi iii mdi meat that this is a temporary

. cording to their own demand) Answering an American re- COECCSiOfl1S .10 coiloabóratorswhowill play phase because of the flight of .

the dollar and drain on the goldconditions for the free flow o
. . . .foreign private capital, ii we

V

porier, wnO eu wneuler
. "Ind '

. .

e
. Vservice game. reserves of the U.S. is false.

. really wanted them to become oal a State ntr 1

led economy?"; he replied, "We V
Again, Z1L . Zosns to the : The NewYork Correspondent

;

V' V

more generous and helpfuL . . have no programme of nations- these measures are
the abolition of compulsory, do-

i'flsvate sector were routed
through. the Government pf

of Theconomle Weeklw (Nov-
ember 14) reveals that the out-

V

V Monopolists lisation. . ... We want to give
fffl scope to private enterprise posh schéne and the wealth tax 'India. tJnder the new a?ree- payments of the U.S. currently

..

V -V.Demaud V .

and do everything to encourage Ofl compames. :
V

the Indian Government
l. bguassed and they will be

amount to 7.5 billion dollars
per annum. Military expendi-

. it. We do not want State capi- .Another relief measure to ranted through U.S. Import- ture abroad comes to mere than
.

: ,
. . For the whole ar, the mono-

talism." (Hindustan Times,
Octhber 9) V foreign . companies is the. new

.

Ez'port.Bank and It will de- three billion dollars. The re-
V Right -W g agreement Ofl taxation btwen side who In the Private sector mafning is made up of 2 . 5 b11poly-controiled

Press has been drumming VtheV
V

V furtherclarifyisg his re- the two Governments
enables the U.S. companies °

shld get the Loans. If this
accepting f°U' dicta-

lion dollars in economic aid and
two billion dollars of privatepoint that forélgu private capi-

. tel investment, instead of fore-
marks fl a telophone Interview

Renters the same day, he get credit from the home Gov-
VisflOt
tian' and foreign teems, what capital investments. "The over-

V ign loans, was- the best way out
with
said We have no policy of na- ernment for whatever conces- . etse Is at? ' The Economic all deficits in the U.S. balance

of India's foreign exchange diffi- tionlisafion We do not believe SOflS thcy can óxtract from the Weekly on'Novembe? 7 coin- of payments experienced since
V

- culties and surest means to
- - - it a i.in;i le and there Is Indian Government. The- U.S..

hSS hilod it 55 bifl
r,wnted: "What is disturbing
for the planners in the coun-

and as far back as 1950 have
been more or less deliberate be-speed up India's industrial de- little likelihood that-we will

Vever "unique". .

..
try Is that this kind of direct cause they are due to military

V yelopment.
V

V .

resort to It "
V

V

-

ledg may distort. the pat- expenditures abroad and fore-
V

V The demand was- also backed
by the busmess organisations of

. No wonder the New York
Tsmes splashed Morarjl s words

. U.S. capital a!readg enjoys
repatriation guarantee an res

V

- tern of India's social and
economic devetopitent "

-. V

SEE FACING PAGE
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V

V '
V Moràrjl'S servility the .Ame- V

I AYA raka has made ' V

rics are bouud to py

, a dan of himself to so ' 4 /
V more vOc th our coo-

V

many causes - Vinobail's
V

5

omy. V
V V

movement, PSP, SwatantTa V

V

DalaiLarna. Such selfless- V V

ARMED STRUGGLE
F

dedbut
have the b1sgs of our to get a 4D per cent share were mightily presd by _IM (C

fled
V

He as flow one
respected head of State. the oerSP .

of The hi pleading that there
n Ja -:

br b tV

g Ts, no doubt, is what Hind We can eect scofl eoal't be a country more

thercausesto dell MrnS1
he will 'propagate abrdad enough. that bit by blt.theY amenable id hospitable S sceptics may have . .

V . V

e also, since . he wantS- to will edge out tle present to nerieau capital. His
doUuted the AIflXItSSX

to1
e the m4 t1O

radicaflY outdance Mor owners and then have an- pooh_poObJflg of the Soern-
thesis of the CommuniSt

-

U ant and S. K. Patil, who fettered control ' over a- list pattern was also lapped .
PartY about a peaceful V V

i "
cuss e ow also wanted to sell them- most Influential daily. UP.

path but nobody had any V

V.
S9c a ts part cuisrly selves abroad as Nehru's

.c_
A +

doubts about the ConeS3 -

anee, his latest thesis on r n this is d in'
Apart from alarming V 0 ey. ye cc 0 adherence th the Gandhian

how to blow up parllaefl- no oDd a' a uta- tb9se who. dislike this au wor an creed of non-o1ence. Cal-

i tary democracY. Guy Moilet tijabroad
ep frend- towards- direct link- nnoce e new e cutta's recent bloodba -

who helped De Gaulle to
up between Big BUSIflSS-

ase SC erne 0 e up some people but .

power will no doubt V giye
and he Press, some other, eve opmen . . an , alter ai1.olicemen are not

i
useful advice and Galtakell MONOPOLIST V entesprislflg gentlemen in

with 40 per cent increase necessarily Congressnieii,
V :

C? givea few blflth On . ÔISINTERES1EDNESS
the capital have also been O or In they satd.

how rethought "Socialism" V

upset, They had hoped that
reio W e na on wr- But nobody could have

V

and "Swathntra" (Indian B

V Tatas would nance their
evaue LU ques- believed that Congressmen

'V brand ofToryism) can be T been
er5e venre Ofc tad- V

wouidflotPress b.Omethelr .

WOUld launch armed strug- .

i
recolic e . rather harsh things about

e.rnO e 0 e B advantage
gleagainst fellow Con-

V

-Havivg lapped up all ts the monopoly iP on the
yellow Press - condensed Now a concrete stañce

Yet this isV exa-
V

E
V

knowlge 3P will feel indian Press. In answer 85llf murder hea come to our notice of
ctly that has happened jfl

i
jmseIf equal to meeting 'pious protestations were

es, a lug poses 0 the cost ofAnieriC black-
Aligarh. Some four persons

jub Ehan for the final - made and . U the moneY-
scantUyc1ad ladies . and man. me cianthapura

have already fallen victim

lesson. We are told that bags hastened to deny that
Stt propaganda. A . power Station of the DVC

t''V l5t fashion o
V V

V

the redoubtable General they had any interest in
re e . .5. 0 cer Project needs two turbines

faction fighting.

Shelkh who, as we noticed newspapers as SUCIL
aid 0avebeeflvig0r0m A safely West and pri-

Axid b$ week the Ied-

earlier, has the closest These sanétimoniom sta- V

e en. vate enterprise &m Sie-
era of the two .1ti!ns V

lliilss with Cariappa and tements raised quite a gale rn 4" "' ' +

gf mens of West GermanY
have openly proclaimed to

V

others, will alSO )Oifl of laughter in knowledge- A"
e a ,,,

eres - had offered to II the
astounded audiences that .

V

shape 'the orientation able circles. Everybody
e U

V

e e oo at a nice goat of Ha. '! are goug about arm V

course for the Jeewandafli the desperate scram-
no some two crores.

One of thembas, how-

hero. V
ble that .

the Tatas made
wea a er. But when prots come in

every sought the additional V - V

V

Ts urseY meanderlog for the Statesman only re- - -

Imta thea out. d s saie of a large pohce

could be dismissed as a centiy, to give oily one .
COST OF U S the .

Export-ImPort .Baiik,
Ihe other, however,

theap sflt but for the example. How British capi I AVMAuI which is pràg. thi loan
not hang so much

grave dangers to demo- tal banded together to keçp . . "u" for this project, is reported '' the authorities ba

cracy looming In India. this intruder out is also to -have insItd that the
decided that valour I the

- -JP'a potentialitY for ia atte frsh everybody's
has done be made of tur

ttar part of discretiô

V

chief is emphasised by th memor.
V real yeoman service for binds manufactUd by the

has turned lila house V

fact ,that before leaving he NOW another exam-
lateSt trip. compan Gene-

a regular fortress and :

- had a long tersiew th pie of d1stereStadfleSS"
If the Aer1can reonse Eiectri which' wod

S gun by his

the RashtraPatt. conies the news that Tatea '.
to hlXfl goes on at this rate cçst about Es. one million V

side. And the booty of all

- V Mter -the meeting th have at- last managed to
we:shall ;Vhave --to 'find a thore V believe that V

this warfare? Some seats-In

pseudo-saint's cokiñes in- get holt of a paper. It Is higher -honour than Bharat Government of ]
the District Consress pear -.

creased. He went 'about reported bat they have for him. . .
more orleas agreed to ac-

UO -

V
V

-

V

V

ign-aidand toarnuch less
GIT BACK EN-SLAVING

. eatent due te pr1te mvest- -. MorarJ D and In partné-
V V

meats outside
ship with big monopoh$tS hke

Thus, when we pay. hicr the BirlaR. , -

VVVV, - V

V

-
price ter riC5fl goods and The reaction .

political ..

V

machiY we are also paying standpoint of politicians like

r erican imperialist -
ndli- Morai V BhM èls him :

V V e

-

and polifteal P0 make the-e ofspeeehea that -,V

V

-

he wade the United Sta -,-
- and the flaOW -çieas Intersta V

: .

V

ROSPECTS
of Indian big capitali5tSP

V

.
C them to welcOn Ajijerican aid dISC. A WOT11 Bank tedsn will goes on to say "Could not the 'ci the Third Plan. India has a

.
on American tflflS.' '

come'ln March-APZ when same oup (U.S., -U.K., Japan year to make up its mlnd.VWe

- U.s. Under Secretary of State' Indian tacliOnes and mo-
V -the draft outline of the Third and West GerIflnY) approach already know in broad outlInes V V

- niflon listed two -
deelopments ncipollsts go further. They would ILin IS -expected to be readii be used before the developnei1t the Shylocks' démaids and the V

V which he descril3d as the great- even open wide Indian doors to for CUSCILSSiOflS with the Union plans get under way, and befre . extent to which Indian reactiOn -

eat challenge of the 1960s. V U.S. private enterprise. They asia Planning trouble is at hand, so that uie will go to meet- thein

"First WaS the goclo-economic lack any ense of national . CO7ThiflidS On IiUZis'S fore- creditor nations could discuss We. should note that he

revolution p1pgVASta, Afri- honour Vend people's interest. ign assls.tssee needs. and analyse the plans with - the dangerous portent gets still V

V

en, the Middle East and 5outh They do not work for ndi'' Meanwhile, a three-man team receiving cOüntricS. They might further highlighted b the

V Anierica. V

de'Y of an Independent pr05 on behalf of internalion1 Mo- have to suggest that the plans open public campaigTi of the I

"The second was the substafl perous future. They are out to nçt7 Fund is arriving In Do- be cut down; but they could swatantra Party, psi' Jan

tial military, industrial and to- mortagage India to the U.S. camber for a general study of guarantee that the more limited $anh and even sections iii-

nologiCai ansion of the mono,olists for their
Indian economic situation. targets agreed . could really be side the Congress itself ag-

:

' Soviet UniOn.
V ary aims and elflsh InterS During this month, the Aisle- achievedboth In terms of fore- alnst the policies to which

"In their search for material . . Again It 3eserVeS to be sen- -riCan Chief of the Development ign exchange and of Investment India stisds committed. Their

Vprogress, the power of 'the So- ously noted that while Moraril L01 Fund is coming- to.explain capital." pain ag&ist rniiia's fore-

viet ,mnpie Is not lost upon Desai hs made the U.S-asked- the new iendin policy, on the What could b a clearer mdi- tgn pollâij Is a vital part of V

- the peopleS of the newly deve- for OliC3' statements and the bas of "buy Macrican" condi- cation that India's foreign alders 1the general softening up pro-

V

1pIng 1and" (H I a d U S t a n Goernmeflt of India has even eon, and flali the size of from the capitalist counea cese.
V

Times,, November 20) . the practical concessionS do- the loan India may get from the seek to determine the size and Our love of India, -faith in Its

V VTh U.S. valeTS find them manded, th U.S. side is not yet year's appropriations. nature of our Thh Plan, that destiny, should give us the wifl

selves unable to check the mfifted ahd has as yet made .
IndiahaS sought a loan of 190 is, demand a band in determin- o warn the nation against the

V

deveIoPflcat of nddei'e- tnent. miuion dollars for this year. ing our i,aéic national economic grim danger ahead.

Ipd countries and the aU- G. L. Mehta, former Indian The Executive Director of the policies. The various aid mis- The really friendly and fair

vound towth of ntries li maasdor to US. andesent Federation of British Industris sions that ar descending upon terms we haie got from the

the Socidlst np. They have Chairman of the Industrial has Just now concluded his tour our, country are only the scout- .. Socialist countries are not only

realised that after the acM- Credit and Investment Corpora- of the country and held his dis- ing parties looking out for soft a sharp cotrastVto the ones de-

cverent of their political in- tion of India was In the U S cussiofla with the men that spots and trying to speed up the manded by U S and other cani_

d,enden, the underdeve about the same time as MOraril matter. softening process that has al- talist countries but on their

V

loped o,ntrics are struggling and is well known as a Birla- We are familiar with the new already begun in a big way by basis we can light back the un-

to get oid of their old cotoIal man His estimate of the U S U S cry that all the major the Indian Finance Mmlster's fair and enslavmg U S terms.

L
status by taking whOt Dillon response to the Morarli mission countries of the West shotild Malt .nboad and which we have Let us have the patience, faith

calls "shortcub" oered by is naturally very enthusiastic share the burden of aiding India discussed at some .length above. and wisdom to fight for policies

'lnte?i2at1OflL
Communism" but he too has to state that "No through the 5econd and Third Their date-line .15 1961, ac- that will strengthen the inde- -

V

through economic aid on rm or iopg-term aid policy can PhD. .

cording to G. L. .Mehta.-after the pendence -of our. economy and -

V

equal terms and selfless tech- be expected until 196i.' (Hin- The influential London Eco- U.S. esidenlialèlm0ns are the -well being. of our people

nlcal advice a4uz training. dustan -Times, October 23' '°' (Noverflbr 2fl states over, for the U.S. Government and resist the dourse -that leads

That is wiiil they are PV19 A whoIe,S5 of ,yissións that-"a Third -(aid-1fldi5' ope- to give-us their.final terma That in the opposite direction. --

V

the POIC1? of dictating from the -lISA -are currëntlil ration seems on the card" and is alsothe'ear of the beginning 1
(November- 24)
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: HEAVY INDUSTRIES UNDER. NEW preunayset.oththese

construction for the Indian MaI2UblIaI Sbah, mentloneá
_ Third Five-Year Plan, waa the necessity of ' education of

;. .. .
INDO-CZEcII AGREEMENT

sides have decided to prepare running the Industrial enter4
details and doeürnentatton for prises being establiahed in
future mutual discussions. kdia I referred the matter

The discussIons on the to my Government who have
economic collaboration have considered the same. During:. 1NDIA and Czechoslovakia Important growth in the ox- chains, and In the ñx- year been succerofufly concluded my today's visit to the Primethis week signed an change of goods between our the erection of foundry-forge today by signing an Agree- MiniSter of the 1epubUc of

agreement on economic éol- COUfltri8 ODd Since thefl in Ranchi will start as well as ment on the basis ofwhich India, Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru,
_ aborttion for the establish- the volume of trade has been some other factories, as for the Czechoslovák Govern- I have had the honour to in-

increasing constantly. In 1957, Instance, rubber tyre plant In ment will grant to the In- form him on .behalf of my_ meat of certain industrial a new trade agreement was Calcutta, cement factory In dian Government a credit of Qovernment that the Czecho._ : plants in India. Speaking concluded, which will remain A.sam, several plants for the Rs. 23.1 crores which will be Iovak Government Is ready
_ _

on the agreement, at a Press valid until the end of 1960. production of refractory ntillsed for deliveries of to equip India with a techni.-: Conference in New Delhi on In May 1959, a protocol to goods, etc. . large Industrial units. These cal Institute for such fields aaNovember 24, the Czecho- this agreement was signed Czechos1cvakIa Is an ha- wiu be supplied dur- will be mutually agreed uponslovak Minister of Foreign and the non-conertib1e buyer of Indian iron ing the riOd up to 1965, and for certain period deputeTrade, Frantisek Krajcir, 1UPpaYfl1ent was accepted ore and Is now the second fld Will b ép51d during a our experts for this Institute.
stated that according to this by both the parties. biggest importer of It. This of eight. years. The Besides that, the Czecho-
agreement, the following iji fo of 1anet year, the Czeëhoslovak Import IflSteifllent will fall slovak Government wIU en
plants will-bedelivered: guarantees equilibrium in Of IfldIS.fl Iron ore will In- due one sear after the fiii- able training and- education

. _ Third stage of the Foun- 0th the trade and pay- crease to about one million flIfl11t of the supplies of of Indian techniclan selected
_ _

! dry Forge Plant; meat balance for both the tons. Czeehoslovai1a buss and eiuipment from by the Indian Government In.
Reavy Machine Tools COUfltriS.' So, the Condi- fr0mTh1u, further, manga- Czechoslovakia. The rate of d1erent Csechoslovak Indus-

I Building Plant; tirnis have been created for nese ore, jute, jite producte; Interest will be 2.5 per cent trial undertakings and scienti-
_ Heavy Electrical Plant. the growth of mutually ad-. . flilca, skins, pepper, oils, tea, .

WIlY. S coflflter deliveries, c Institutes. This technical
The conclusion of this Vflt5OIIS exchange of '°° Othai Ifldimi OhOSlOW1kin is ready to cooperatlon.4he- Czechoslovak

. agreement Is .a further step 'goods, in the frame of which ductS.. The agreement just ACcept bidlan goods and Government Is Willing to en-
_ forward towards the develop- Czechoslovakia supplies to creates further condi- preducts as stated in the tend to the Indian Govern-

.

ment , of mutual Indo-Cze- PrOdUCtS neces- tioflS for the development of mçnt signed and inept Is hi the value of Rs.. six
. _ choslovak economic relations. Y10rthe,induStriaI deve- tO CZChOSlO.. WhiCh will harmonise with million, free of charge as a

the needs of the Czeehoslo- token of fiiendshlp so happily.
These relations are of very Iopment of India and, on .vakia.

yak economy. edst1ng between our twoold date. the other side, buys those The economic relations be- On the occasion of his visit countries. We are ready and. During the Second World '" products in the Ins- tween India and Czechoslo- Czechoslovakia, India's willing to discuss and sign an
_ War an Interruption was caus- of which she is ln- vakia are not limited only to Minister ot Industry, M. agreement in this respect.ed, but, after the end of war, treStOd. . the exehaifge of goods, the

relations between In the Czchoslovak exports role of Czechoslovakia th the __________________________________________
two countries were again. to- India, the dominant share Government's pro- _ '

. renewed and in 1949 trade . or 80 per cent is taken by gramme for lndugtrinllsaticjn
DANG E'S S PE ECH. agreement wai signed. We engineering products and of the country Is extensive.

are -very proud of the fact equlpmentv. In recent months, During the v1lt of Minis-that our country Is the first the CzechosIwak Foreign ter Manubhaj Shah to Prague c FROM FRONT PAGE peace and non-alignment Iwith which the Government Trade Corporat1on have sup- In May this year, economic
_ m jjy the Gov-_ of India after independence piled to India: three sugar and technIca cooperation be- like, if not war, but war psy- ernment though we. differconcluded .the first trade mills,, two cement factories, tween both the countries in chosi because under corer of on many things. We differy agreement. two power stations, Oneplant connection with the pro- that war psychosis certain on ninny things and there isThe year 1952 witnessed an for the production of cycle- gramme of the Industrial other things can be achieved. no doubt about that. But._

It may be a very fundamental on this point we are_7rLuw
requisite to certain political agrCed"

_ _ POLISH POREIGN Taanu OEGANLSAJON parties In the matter of blow- Referring to the mention of
. _ _ - . . lug up Panch Shed, in the groups or parties accuse of

.

"Ii C E IITRO and In the matter of the Gov- Dange said certainly the
matter of the Five Year Plans taking anti-national stand,

_ ernment of the country. try must,take note of It. "If it

'd: 4 'stu Katowice, Plebiscytowa 36, Poland. the Government making It would like to repudiate the

'.
"I am certainly Obliged to WS a hint at my Party, I

. .1' , 4UA clear. that war .h not start- suggestion that we are taking. 'I'p 1,uiaus ed. I personally do hold the anti-national stand. My
ers opinion that these two cowi- friends on the Congrem4V' '' Off

tries, 'will never go to war,so benches may be Irritated be-

If
a wide range of equipment for

the policy of thj coun- . to decislozis but we follow do-
long as Prime Minister Nehru cause we are slow In coming

J AGGLOMERATING PLANTS '7 and not Maanj or Krlpa- mocratic methods. Ours Is not

, I

BLaST EVBNACES, ,.. lan! or any Jan Sangh leader. that type of democracy or do-- STEEL WORKS, in fact so long as the Prime OCt1C method . in wkich
ROLLING MILLS AND . Minister Is there, there Is no they agree with the Prhne
FOUNDRIES chance of going to war witii Minister in the party and then

any country, not even with Outside they go and èanvass2

Particularly their mouIdIng sand edge against it. According to us,
. ers, sandslingers, sand cenditioneis and Dange said the gist victim lectiveiy."

runners, muller-misers, core sand mix- decisions are to be taken ccl-,
0 aerators, pneumatic jolt-squeeze mould- of war psychosis 'ias demo-

_ big machines, cupola furnaces, hoistS cracy and also the economy somebody .sald, "you
_

p;tv'1
turntable, chamber-tunnel short blast- of the coantry because a war had to apologise to your

1; ., 0 ers, knock-out grids, foundry conveyors, atmosphere would lead to the Dange said amidst- m hoppers and complete aggregatea for. , : moulding sand conditioning process, flhllitarlsatlon of the economy. cheers from communist ijen-
. -.- though simple in design and easy In Ee said, "It was not surpris- ches: "Oh, yes. It is only In

. , handling, are excelient in performance, lug to me at least that when -our Party that leaders have
. p1;I yD S Iliji

this situation arose for some aOloI5Od and then carry_
and people It was not, so to say, We are proud of the

their alloyed and unan;yed rolls for the question of the integrity dlsclpIine and the solidarity
rolling mills especialiy,chilled and semi- of the country. Everybody that Is shown. You try that

_ chilled cast-iron rollers and forged. steel ,
W9.S agreed on 1t namely that on Sri Kripalani and Sri Asoka

and cast-steel rollersare known for high the country's integrity must Mehta and see the remit.: - - - :j quality. . . . lie upheld," and when Iiiter- They tried with one censure
_ rupted, he said the Corn- ° Dr..Lohla and they split

. _ , munist Party's stand had into two, and now there are
been made clear. e' stressed three or four groups. Oar
that the slogans of some par- haS taken . a decision
ties-were that the Panchsheel which Is not anti-natlonni,

. . 4_'t_ was a failure, the Defence which Is 'perfectly patriotic..

Minister was a failure and the We may differ here and
T

I I I

'l\
, Government was failure In there on details, but . do-

I.' relation to the int'egilty of the tails do not matter. Detaiis
country. "Therefore they said: do not make a pouèy. The.

, 'Change the Defence Minister, main point Is that the CPI
.

VT' change the Prime. Minister, has taken a declsIonwh1ch là
change the Punch Sheel policy

anti-patrioUc.' ..
by no means ant1-nation or

, and adopt a policy of war.'
Concluding, 'flange said:19? furtherparflcuiara please J wiat is supposei to be "The Five-Year Plan mustthe main victim of this not be sldetracked,.democcatic

contact:

propaganda today Is "not regime must not be 'sidetrac-. TRADE REPRESENTATION I
the Comnunisi Party . . . ked, civil liberties must not be. OF THE POLISH The major victim is the sidetracked, foreign poliáyPEOPLE'S REPUBLIC : policyof peace and non- of the Prime Minister as re-alignment and, of course,.if presented In his present

. .28, Stephen Court,
possible the Government speech, mainly In the early18-A, Park' Street,.CALCUTI'A,,
which Is functioning to- 'partof It, certainly must be

. ' Tel: 23-6019. day . . . On this question supported by the Parliamentwnvlwiswr WM of upholding the policy of and the country.:
.
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_; : - ._ leased and' that provocative no difficulty In settling thia .

t:i; .4.-
-nu er

2:)
_,-

d'_ .-/\f
collection of fines from relea- question also

, ; , I i I .
sod satyagrthis in Bhatlnda, .. .. .

I W -m- and other districts Moreover, the Punjab
,: . . . .L W .L .- _P . .

ppj and the fines cancel- Chief In a publie-
led statement had declared

that he would consult nfl
; _c The question of refund of interested partics, including

fines
still remains. This will the Kisan Sabba. In view of

I
put ta the test the declara- this statement there should..

( : :
Co Pün b re ard the cam al on iab Government announced tions of the Government that be no hesitation In appoint-

rnmurnsts m ja
and Chinaastheir th attached propety would It was pro-peasant. It had lag a committee, including .

char erdispute e eon., bereturnedandy4casesCon- even refunded, the fines Im- Kisan Sabha.representa- .

.
foremost task in the days. uiieau, salu vcre.tary o necteci witii the betterment posed on the participants .111 tives, to find ways and
the Punjab State Council of the Party, Harkishen levy withdrawn. Welcoming the Uindl Samiti agitation, means to reduce the better , ..
Singh Surjeet when interviewed in New Delhi last announcement the Pun- which had put forward unjust ment levy to the minimum.
week Immediately after the Meerut session of the jab Commi,mlst leader stated and communal demands Now Tins Is the only just way to
National Council of the Communist' Party oV India that he hope& that this meant that the demands of the pea- solve the problem aftestlng ;

the Executive Committee of the Punlab Slate Coun that all the cases would be sants had been shown to be the masses in a democratlo

cii had met on November 17. withdrawn, the prisoners re- patently just, there should be mt-up. . . . .. ,

T National Council Re- fixed up the dates and the '

.
.a solution .n. India-China speakers. Apart from mass . . .

, _

relations was diiussed and meetings, . " arrangements '
'. ,; approved as. enabling the have been made for hail _ _ _ . . _ , .

,, Party to go ahead and move meetmgs where special at-
the people Into action It was tention will be paid to am- I

decided to launch a Statewide wermg the questions and
i campaign frorn;Noyember 29 doubts of the middle classes. . - a ' wn wri l,ia z i4

;:i to.December3. .: -_ . . _

.
S

A pamphlet Is being prepa- . .. _ . ,

During . this fortnight red explaining the Resolution . - _

meetings will be addressed1 of the National Council the The third Item of the inter-. left to a Trust which would Commumst Party Is con-
in all the cities by promi- sale of which will be a fea- view with the Punjab Corn- be dominated by them: More- testing the GUrdWaI elec-.
nént Party leaders. The tare of the India-China fort- munlat leader was the elec- over, the people are apprehen- tions on an independent
Executive Committee itself night. . tions to . the Gurdwara Corn- sive that the resmirces and platform based on the do-

.. .,. ..
mittees. The Communist Party authority of the Gurdwara mand for a strict separation
as a secular party has nothing Committees will be used by of religion and politics. it .

D 1? 'l' P !? IP ./I 1? M '1' J o do with the management the Sadh Sangat Board for insists that the Gurdwara
'i)L:. a a Li Ut 'a gi' o. . U.il_4 V ofrellgiouslnstltiitionsafldls, narrow partisan Interests of funds be.used exclusively

, .
therefore, not participating the Congress. .

for the spiritual and cultu-
k . in the SGPC elections as such. . _

benelitof the Sikhs, and . . .

rt A But these elections have It should be realised with this demand is oppos-
i1 'D . longceàsedtobeapurelyre- Surjeet stated, "that if the ingboththeAkalisand the .

e .' uu' " ¶ . liglous affair. They have be- Akali 'Party wins, they will Congress - .suppox'ed 'Sadh
?- , . come an Important political . raise communal slogans, pci- Sangat Board. .

':
° ,.£ fl event. All Gurdwaras are Son the atmosphere . of the . . . _I S U ID; i '' ., managed by committees elec- Punjaband dIsrüpt the demo- .. "We are lntrested, as are .

1 .,
ted on the basis of Sikh adult cratic movement." all democratic '. and secular .

,
.Q .t : suffrage. The annual expendi- . . Pujabis, In . the strengthen- -

E C 0gii S g ' ture of all these committees The Bush Bhagat Board Ing of the Desh Bhagat Board
comes to more than Ba 32 cbmposed of secular-mind- so that the Gurdwaras are

_

.,.;. lakIn. ed, non-communal Slkhs kept out of politics," stated .

The next tapie taken up by Singh had. issued a statement and those who support Surjeet. _ .

8urjeet was' the question of Indicating the recommend-a- The experience of the past . '. .

, the betterment levy. It was tions of the Congress sub- demdea has been that ..
. . his opinion that the recent committee appointed to find the resources and authority

.',:;' pronouncements : ° the sub- ways and means to reduce the of them committees have S IV A T A. N- T R A P A R -T Y . '. .

._' . ject by the Punjab State Con- betterment levy. The in been used for narrow paris- .
': grOss leadership had vindica- çonimittee has recommended of the party which . .

i ted the stand . taken by the that the amount of the levy dominates these bodies. The . . . _ ,

;. S Punjab 'Kl.san Sablia and the be reduced to below Rs. 15 iiti and cultural ad- . . . .,

: cist Party. crores and that the realisa- vancernentof the Sikhs has . ( OHOWIil
, tion of advance payments be hawy taken into con . . . _

_ Kisan abba' postponed till- a final decision sidemtion This is true
.

k : on the Issue is taken. .. of the Akalis, the Finaiy he gave' his corn- ' some confusion among the . '.
wen1anu -

1zS c; 14
Nagoke group (pro-Congresa ments on the formation of a peasants, by' pla31n'g on their

' ,
ough t e n a begin with and now alE- Swat ira Pa-i" backwardness on su h Issues

. Since the end of -the Anti- has put forward proposals . liated to the Swatantra the Puñab Th elements as cooperative farmin Hindu
Betterment Levy struggle the winch, if accepted could Party) and Giani Kartar who have banded together In Succession Act and the like

.
Kisan Sabha had put forward reduce the burden to much Singh s group. party are aimst all 'the Such confusion is only natu-
the following main demands: below Rs. iScrores ,stlII, . feudal Princely families and ral considerthg the fact that .

S
Surjeet porn ou , em landlordS of the erstwhile he Congress . Itself 'has not .

I ' 0 The peasants be.' relieved recommendations. show that Cogra'ss Avid isu a section of the lead- supported the Succession Act.. '. . I

wuo e bettermentlevy e:r:1:: : Akali hitcrei eeco
l arores (it was Es. 123 crores their unity forged during , well' as some dlàsident Con- dlsgustthg the peasants. ' .

t before the movement was the struggle so great that Even this time, the maui- essrnen 'iike Sri Earn Shar-
.. launched). even the ruling party and festo of the Akails contains ma, Nagoke and others. They In the Hariana areas it Is .

. : . : Government cannot but the demand for a Punjabi- are ai,so desperately wooing possible that the Swatantra . ,

' 0 The realization of advan- accept It. speakmg State and declares theY Akails. , Party may get a mass base '.
ce payment of the levy its opposition tO the idea of , becanse of the weakness. of

should be postponed till the Governet cooperative farms and 'the In the Punjabl-speaklng the democratic , movement,
final settlement. . .'

Hindu Succession Actnone areas tiiis party cannot have the strong Ideological. Influ- . .

. . Partisan of these has anything to do much of a mass base, because ence of the earllerZaxnindara .

0 'The. fines collected during with the mana,gement of Sikh the elements gathered In It . League and the growing dls- :

f the struggle should be re- " feel," said Surjeet, "that religious Institutions. are already discreilited due to content against' the Congress. . '

:
funded. . ' the only hitch now In delay- their pro-Imperialist and' pro- .

lag the decision Is the narrow Genuine doubts also exist feudal past. Even then be. From the very outset the '.'

0 All fines should be can- . partisan Interests of the Con- about the objectives of the cause of the sharp division communist Party has decided :

celled and attached pro- . gress. . The Interests of the Sadh Sangat Board. Sensing inside the' Congress and dis- to expose and oppose in every . , '.

'
perty returned. peasants demand that . there their loss of influence among content' against the Govern- way this new Right-wing

: ' be a speedy settlement. The .' the, masses, important Con- mont they will be able' to rally force. A pamphlet explaining "
' The cases against . the Kisan Sabha and the.Comrnu- gress leaders had been de- some support. . , . the Party's stand has already .

I ' peasants should' be with- . Is Party are 'very anxious mending' that the democratic. . ,. been published and Cominu- .

' drawn. that the peasants get relief rights of Slkhs be done away If the Swatantraites are nist Party speakers have .

'S
as 'quickly as possible." with, that the. elected corn- able to rOpç In the Akalls' strongly hit out agalns,t the .'

On Oàtober 28, the State ' : mittees be abolished and (which Is very likely)' then . Swatantra Party In numerous
(

i Congrss President Darbara On November. 20, the Puil- Gürdwara management be they will 'be able to create mass meetings. ' :
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Text of the Memorandum on the Third Five- absence of field chamieis or at a much heavier cost, irrigation and drainage) iii

which there Is abnost no pro- the area irrigated from respect of agricultural isa-

Year Plan S!1bnUU to the Planning Commis- in the Plans. The po- canals increased only by 3.3 provement. n additional

aon's Panel on Agricu1tire by the All-India licy so long pursued IS to leave million acres. i nine minion tons of food-
the coisstructiOfl of field chan- Though we are not opposed grains could have been pro-

Kisan Sabha.
S neis to the reponibfflty of to the big multi-purpose pro- duced in 1958-59 it afl oddl

THE
agrarian crisiS in dustrY and . agriculture, or in the cultivators. But this po- jects, yet we think that a tho- tlonaI 1.5 milliOn tons of'

other words, a balanced ecO- hey hs been proved to be a rough Investigation about nitrogen and O. niillon tons
. India is sKarply reveal- nomy, should be the main failure on account of the fol- them i very urgent in ' view of P2 05 (obtaIned from bone

ed by the fact that even perspective. lowing reality In agrarian re- . of the fact that the expected. meal) crnid be distributed to

S after the completion of the But the . All-India Kisan Iatlons. resuits in respect of increased the agriculturlsts. in the year

First 'jve-Yeàr Plan and sbha ± concern- production of foodgrains are referred to, 160,000 tons of

during the first three yearS iturai produc- 'Field not beg obtained but, on the nitrogen (i.e. 800,000 tons of

of the Second Five-Year tion and, therefore, this Me- ' contrary certain harmful re- &ilphate of ammonia) was

Plan, the nrma1 annual morbndum is confined to the Qjgjiaj suijs xe being produced with available. The actual require-

ilnp9rtation of foodgraifls problems of agricultural pro- adverse effects on agriculture. ment, for iulfflhing the plans,

: continues to be two to three dUCtlOfl. The main forces Q Nineteen per cent of the For instnce, after the corn- s over eight million tons.

that can generate a produc- agricultural families are pletion of the big irrigation The great handicap in this
million tons. tion upsurge are, of course, landless and they have no di- projeèts, the Bh.kra-Nangal respect -is the extreme made-

The very fact th.t by the related to land relations and rect Interest in the improve- system, water-logging has quacy of home production.

1960-61, the average gross land reform so that the till- meat of land; 48 per cent of grownin Punjab, by an alarm- The production of sulphate

availabilitY of foodgrafl per era of the soil get the incen- them have less than five acres ing proportin. This has hap- of ammonia has, of course,

. year Is estimated to be 69 mil- tive as well as the means for per family and their tiny pened because adequate steps increased from 35,210 tona In

: lion tons against the average Increasing production. The holdings are scattered over a have not been taken to pre- 1948 to 390,000 tons in 1958-59.

S

apnual dexifld of '79 milliOn rural class structure a8 it wide area aiid they have nd- vent water from being soaked. But tile seriOus gap between

- tons, a deficit of ten flilhjiOfl stands today with the con- ther the uteans nor the fad- in the canal beds.. In West production and demand is

tons per year (FoOdgraiflS ETh centration of land in the litleS for digging the field Bengal, the DVC Project has responsible for profiteering

itutry Committee Report, p. 52) hands of a handful of land- channels. The upper strata turned' out to be so seriously and high prices of chemical

that the crisis is yet owners and the landlessness Of the landowners, particular- defective that whenever ex- fertilizers making them a]-

from being solved. The of the great bulk of the tillers ly the landlords and rich cessive rains have fallen, as in most iiaccesslble to the

oft-repeated explanation that the main source of stagna- peasants, .
who possess the 1956 and 1959, devastating poor and even to the

population Is growing faster
upper strata of the peasanlry.

S

than the production of food- -S .
Distribution through the Corn-

: grains is Useless as an xuse
S munity and NES Blocks Is

because the lag Is not inevit- - often so vitiated by corrup-

able but the result of serious .

tion that. stocks continue to

the Plans in the agricultural KISAN
be sold and resold while the

defects both In planning as
- . well as in the execution of

field remains starved. ..

sector.
FriiIi8r

. ; agrees with Sri aiia that PROPOSALS. ON IndiutryThe An-India Kisan Sabba

the inelasUclty of agricul-
tural output bad been the S

The weakness of the fir-
tiliser Industry arises main-

plans" (The Hindu, January 'FECIIINIC-AIJ ASPECTS ly out of our dependence on.- major bottleneck in our
. foreign countries for ma-

18, 1969) and that "If food
production cars be Increased

ciiineries required for a fer-

- substantiallY, finance can be .-
tiliser factory. The crisis
of foreign exchange has re-

provided for Investment on a
-

big enough scale" (The Times .

vealed how wrong it was -to

. of Thdia, January 26, 1959).
neglect the production of

Naturally, a target of 110 mit- tion and crisis In our agricul- major part of land under cal- floods have followed the sud- 1j for our expand-

.-
lion tons of foodgrains under tU, but in this Memorandum tivation are generally late- den release the water from lag fertiliser Industry, on-

Third Five-Year Plan is we want to confine our obser- rested more in speculative the big dams. These tragic der the Second Five-Year

neither tmnecessai7 nor am- vations to technical and other profiteering than In more pro- experiences call for a tho- The Third Plan must

S bitious but the essential flu- aspects of the same, with duction. Under these condi- rough enquiry hto the river ., make up the lag- -

nimum.
which the Plasaning Commis- tions, the construction of field valley projects of Pimjab and chemical fertilisers should

slon's Panel on Agriculture is channeLs must be the respon- West Bengal and the adop- not sole concern. im-

Emphusis On concerned. Slbillty of the Government tion of necessary scientific . mense possibulties of green

Irrigation constitutes the until the poor peasants are measures without any undue manures and .composts niust

.
Industry most important technical fm- glven land through the im- delay. be fully utilised. It is the cx-

tor for agricultural improve- position of a ceiling and a The major deficiency In the perience of our kisans in many

This, of couise, does meat and with a proper ap- proper atmospttere Is created Government's policy with res- areas that the Indian vane-

lead to the concluslop that proach to planning, It Is not for the growth of service co- pect to flood-prevention and ties of paddy have a poor in-

the ñiain emphasis of the at all Impossible to bring operatives and cooperative irrigation projects consists in take of chemical fentillsers.

Third Plan should be on about rapid progress In mn- farming societies. the absence of adequate at- Composts and green manures

agriculture. We are empb- gation. 0 BesIdes field channels for
tention to the resusciatlon of .are both cheaper and more

-
tically of the OpifliOU that . making the water from old dying rivers and decaying effective for paddy. These

canals. In every region, the and other vrletles of manures
vithout rapid industrialiSa- Striwi big canais accessible to the problems of irrigatiOn and and must be abundantly-
lion and without the emr. field, small irrigation works

5,- pliasls on heavy Industries, DeflcineiS uie tubo-weus and drainage are related to this available through the agricul-

even agricuitilnil improve- pumps must receive far more asPect of planning and . it turai offices, Panchayat and

meat bound tO b Ibfl1t But the eXeCUtiOfl o1 the attention than hithertO evi-
must receive top-most prio- the ES Blocks.

. For jostanee, the deficienCY two Five-Year Plans have denced. The All-India Kisan
rity under the Five- The multiplication, storage

in fertiliser and steel baa revealed serious deficiencies.. Sabha . does not snider-rate Year .?lan. and distribution of improved

been greatlY responsible for Alter the expenditure of the significance of big : river
seeds constitute one of the

5- inadequate steps In stepping over .500 crores o rupees vàney projects but at the RdtI434 ,

most urgent tasks, the fulfil-

EP griCultenii productiOfl under the First Five-Year same time It L5 of the opinion
ment of which will produce

S while the pressure of popu- Plan, larely 50 per cent Of that safl and medium irri- Water Rates tremendous results. Hlghe1

- latlon on land, removable the aditlOU5i jrrgational gatIoncumdrainage projects
yields to the extent of ten per

only iirongh a programme potential has been utilised. are boing unduly under-rated
rates must be re- cent can be obtained from

industrialiSatian is IaXC- Even under the- Second by the planning authorities. duced and the GOverflifleflt!S improved seeds. But at pre-

ly responsible for onecoflo- Five-Year Plan, between whole approach in relation sent the use of Improved seeds

. nile ulUVatiOfl. 1956 to 159, an additiO, Advantugs Of °" to fliliSt !° covers only 15 per cent of the

At the same time in an on- 11.2 nilhion acres have been changed if the peasants are foodgrs.in area

country, the actuaily irrigated out of fhe Projetits to be reaJy made capable of

Inain source of capital forum- additional pOteUt1 created deriving adequate advan- Sàd
lion is to be found in the for 18.7 iniIlionaCrS, though The ionall projects possess tages from irrigation

agricultural sector an ex- Bs 70 enema have already two advantages over the big projects. 'Much of the -irri- F62rI39 . .

panding surplus from agricul- been spent in these three onesfirst, they are less gation.potential remains on- 5-

tore can be the main Internal years costly and secondly, they. .used because the peasantS In the First Five-Year Plan

zonrce for increasing investi- This Inadequacy of the re- yield quicker results. This cannot bear. the burden of was estimated that 5,000

. - ble national savings. There- suit Is not so much due to is evident from the fact that . the taxes, such as water seed farms, each of 25 acres,

. fore, while the main emphasis lack of resource as to defective between 1949-50 and 1955- rates, irrigation- taxes and be necessary, but up to

should be on heavy Industries planning. The main failure in 56, the area irrigated from .
betterment levies.

1958-59, only 1,220 farms are

rapid lndustrial1SatlOfl a the utilisation of the . Irriga- tanks and wells inoreaseil Fertilisers and manures -oc- r'eported to have been estab-

. . proper balance between in- tion potent1al Is due to the by 5.1 million acres while copy. the next place (after SEE PAGE ,11
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9OOK REVIEW ,'
l,I,o;vNISI?i! , \

called Tantnirm sprang up and Lokoyata and the Vedas is the
this Tantnism Is 53 old as San- uleologicai reflex of the social

L 0 K A Y A T A 2:;;
. . . principle and centred upon - . ....

. superstitions and magic. connec- sere1I en :

. . . .. ted with agricultural . produc- S
LU J . ... I.. S tion. The worship of goddess GCjotv S /;

LOKAYATA:.,A -STUDY IN AN isdflOtmOmC.5163 hakfi,thsigflifiCaI1Ce ofthe . ' .
.5 ,. a rs , 1 e le and corns in her

. CENT INDIAN -MATERIALISM. by Debi tence of PILTUSh4' and this a
centain Tantnic .

But there is a doubt, . not .

. Prasad Chattopaclhyaya.. Peoples Pbhshmg Pu!usha is acted upon by Pra- ractices bearvery close resent- cleared. by the author, aa ) '- I

House (P) Ltd , New Delhi Price Rs 27 50 kthrtP; iance to agricultural realities thehornogeneityofthe1,P

Is not one but there are many The author therefore has and the worship of Sa1çs can

T ' author as well as the SOphll 'W1 the hlstorp of strug- Puri.ishaa correspondsn- to the spent a large part of the book ie traced to the matriarchal
S j of LOKA- gte bctween tiaowoild out.look plurality of the manifest reali- in order to establish the con- character of the society, Gone- . . S

. Pu era
, materIalism and idealism. '

ties. . nection between Tantra and j the male hero, indicates ' , . :YATA have earneu wegra - . sankhpa both arising out Of the the existence of :
. .

tude of all those . who are Lokayata means, as Chatto-. Chattopadhyaya then refutes same social realitymalriarchal social relations. Perhaps, in
interested m the Instory on pacuiyaya has imde out, that the idealist interpretation that j agrarian society. He course of time, even before the

- . ln&an philosophy by probmg outlook on -life : and the world Purusha is the soul and Fra- -ows that bOth these sYs' old nonAryafl tribes ceased to
- into an obscure chapter of the which was prevalent among the k,Iti is the body. He does it on ci thought and culture, are but be creative, the mother-right

same - common people and It was baa'- the strength of abundant data- brncies of the same Lokavata had collapsed arid patriarchal
, èally one of this-worldliness and which make it clear that the outlook. It is, however, not clear relations begun to emerge. In

. One may not agree with not other-worldlineSs.' Modern concept of transcendental soul whether in the opinipn of the case, tile author has not :
hiisi iii some of the éonclusiOfls materialism based on science was absent in the original San- author, Tantra and Sankhya given any satisactOry explana- . . ...

er even about some 9f his data, could not have arisen in tbose ciiya doctrine, as in the whole both constituted the faith of the t the origin of GO)fle- ..

but anyone who reads the book prehistoric times, and naturally, , Lokayata beliefs. Purusha is same persons or they were two p(Lfi, the male hero, in a matri-
cannot but be impressed by the the doctrInaire aspect ,of their passive, praicriti alone is active. distiact bronches' of the LoIn- . archal tribal society, though he

.. talents of the author or by the ideologies could not but be In the chain of Sankhya logic yata school of thought, having has successfully traced the ' S

originality of his wprk. He has very crude; it Is gratifymg to (meng thereby original San- certain broad common charac- whole history of the rise of . . .

fulfilled a stupendous task in note that the author has, done isiiya) , nowhere is it clear why teristics. Gtznapati as a. male god from : .

true scientific spirit. This pro- justice to history by calling it puha is assumed. . aflable data do the status'. of a terrible demon . .. S

duct of his painstaking re- "proto-materialiSfli"Utead of Perhaps, av
- the eyes Of the AryanL . .

constitutes a great asset indulging in vain glorification
d ':si: ;;i

author has . S

to the students of the history of of it.. Avwy5ery
S succeeded in establishing the . It goes to the credit of the .

:

Indian hil,
Nevertheless, it is interest- Solvcd causal link briweenniO.t?iO.f irhr ::tos .

:

0 ftig to note that the entire' . .

chal ,tTZaZ COtiaok
Sa -'that the Aryans and their cu1- . . . .

Ancuet uituraZ outlook of India's Chattopadhyaya has solved Lokaya
dTanfra ..

tore were oniginaily inferior to
.., d .

common people was once the mystery by applying the khya an -
. the great non-ArYan tribes and .

Lvueae,e a.d based upon the faith in the general laws of historical mate- this link, 'that spiritua]ism the chief .

The sub)ect othis enwryi5 oso=
WInChhekO Probe Into A, flC1hy emonYb

£okayata. Every student of this .

. . . . ; ; S

Obscwre CIwripkzr tff LoaLR
the Can'ako.s. . - : . . S . .

reality oj matter and the riaham. As ideology is, In the
: these iiiateflallStS hOve been existence of the material last analysis, the complex re- . .

; depicted as fl devoid of world, and life was. then in- fiechon of the real woric in . : .

S high thIfl1.fl9 and engrossed terpreted not (ft teimr of a human mind, the Prakrzts and

In gioss But in yste force but as the Pur-ushas must have been pro- the picture printed on's seal metaphysical nor spiritual in
the modem epoch attempts proczuçt of material reality Jected from social realities into of Harappa, the womazi's figure contest ,

have already been made to itsez. meir piuosopiicai ye- the realm of speculative upsicie dowñ with a bitt Of The philosophy .o .

salvage : . the, ideological . presiaUves preached that thought It is, therefore, con- 1t proimig out of. the came Into being at a late,' ..

essence f. their thoughts and direct olseroatiairad expert- 3ectured that Sankhya doctrine female's uterus, has surpnisnig stage with the e,nergeiwe oj .

ldeasfrosa a ñass of distort- azone consfitute'me prl- arose out of e pop as. correspondence to the Tantnc the State, family and private
ed l,,-esentoUons: Debip?OSUcL source Of knowledge. thoughts and beliefs prey en th that vegetables Ond plants property. The highest
Chettopadhyaya has picked The idealist critics accused m the epoch of Primitive Corn- grow out of the great Mother's achievement of this philoso-

.5 lip. the thread from where. it the &neieflt rnateriali-sts of munism from amongst ma ian womb. Nobody can expect the phI? iS. fl the Upanishads l?ut
was left bg othe?SaU mmcd the validity of in- . thai tribes in whichthe em c- author to produce decisive evi- the Upanishads couIJ .

the enquiflj fOTiLcZYd with . feace but Chattopadhyaya principle was dominant.
fthe .dence to how that the Indus dsfl-Oltrh the Lokayath . .

astounding vlgOU? has successfully exposed this then, what was the place o
Tb Valley society of MohenOdarO view of life The conflict be-

. crW---aas unfounded. male in such a society. e d Harappa contmued its exis- t,ieea the two World OUtlOOkS ' .

In this book, what the-author - .primtive man had observ the emergence . of . . .

has presented is not so much . that in the act of procreation, Tantra and Sankhya but . the . PAGE .

ancient materialist philoso- Tne iyi the male could not be dispensed author has the right to assume - . . .
. phy as such but the social signS-

. ficance of the Lokaiiata system flJoetriuo ,

with, but it was tne xemaie ma
'was the active head of the clan

that the entire people did not
. of ideologies, the material roots and the male was only a passive perish .with the desimC-

of the same and its relation one of -the most' important outsider. It is this reality of tlOfl Of their towns and, there-

with the parallel outlookOfl life . conclusions of the author j that the matriarchal clan that might
fore, they can be expected to

as embodied in the Vedas and the Sankhya school of philoso- have been reflecte in the San- live as the tribal masses of the

the Upanishads. In doing so,the phy wa originally a Lokayata ktiya doctrine which postulates early Vedic age.

author has been able to laybis doqtnine,whiCh was subsequent- the Octive Prakriti and the pas-
ftnger on the whole historical . ly modified 1i the idealists and sive purithhas. Social

- chain of thought currents from presented as an idealist doc- -

the pre-historic epoch- of the trme. He has produced many StriJo .

- Indus Valley civilisaUofl up to unchallengeable evidences to . working ;

\
religibus beliefs of the common sentation .ot views embodied in Iiypo1he the pre-Vedic non-Aryan Indus -the present day folk cults and show that long before the pre- The author's hypothesis that

people. Sankhya Karika, the Sankhya .

Valley society continued to exist

.
doctrIne as. already in exis- This can be cousdered as even after -the destruction of the

\ TUaP same tence. a creative application on the main centres of its culture and
pari of the author of the soS- civilisation and that the LoIn-

, Strggie This origisial Sankhy re- eiwe of historical materialism, pate system of thought-prinCi-

S

garded Prakriti as the primary irrespective of whether it pl., sprang up from the same

- ' The study has successfullY reality out of which the chang- stands th test of further his people does not seems to be

'; demolished the theory that ing world *ith its manifold -toned research. In any case prima fade baseless. Perhaps

\India'i cultural heritage is the manifestations is constantly .
it cannot be denied that it is they werg the pmple who were

\ monopoly of Aryan Brahniifls coming into being and passing a reliable working hypothe- 'called Asuras '. the Aryan hi-

nd the Indian tradition COnSiStS
away, i.e. resolving itself iqto - sis for scientific investigation. les and . the philosophers of

eolely in the religious-idml0 Prakriti. .
This prakriti had no .

these Asuras were the LolcaYi-

cal system they represented metaphysical mystery around The author has also establish- tikas. They were none other

F

S during the , ancient Hindu it; it was Nature itself . in its ed the link between Lokayata than matriarchal agrarian tribes

h LOK-AYATA has- also been ble thinil but the real cosmos which the saxn reality of matriarchal nally patriarchal and pasthrai..
monarchies. -The author at totality and this Nature -is no- and Tantra. in his opinion, from while the Aryp.flS were origi-

t' 4,' - the timuth that the is obServed and observable. But tribal relatiohS, the system of
---- -.. --1,'iS-,, +hn,,,thf'z snrl nractCes The conflict behveen the
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'OFAFRiCA :

Save Makgovio And His Colhagws

T" Sudan is a great Af- lated To put It in a nut- the Defence Law is punish-
. ricam country compris- shell: a military Wctator- able by ten years imprison-

. £?CEIWBER 1 ig an area of a million ship was proclaimed. ment. .

sq. miles, whose example Mahgoub was even denied
. has inspired the oppressed the right to have a lawyer

: _ hair, of SoIdu"°f peoples of Africa to 'rise FASCIST .for defence. Advocate Rag
- . , .

N W against the hated yoke of LAWS WS StCd as
. . - hnperialisnL It has today - soon as he made known his

. been turned j1go a great This is by no means the intention of appearing in

S

prison where eleven million whole picture. Fascist laws the court as the defence

iN
connection with the day for freedom and independ- people. are denied all civil were hurriedly promulgat- councillor for MahgoiIb.
of struggle for Africa's ence has further extended and democratic rights. ed, the so-called "Law Of

liberation from imperialism and has reached new The military coup of The Defence Of The Su-
to be observed on Decem- heights of heroism. 1ovember 1, 198, imtiat- dan" has virtually turned ASSAULT ON
ber 1 the Permanent See ed by the American impe- the ountry mto a police
retarlat of the Afro-Asian To suppress the constant rialists and carried out by State. The police can to-

. &lidarity Council has ly spreading movement for their agents, ex-Prime Miii- day search citizens without
- sued a ManifestocaJling national liberation, the co- ister Abdullah. Ebalil and stating any .legai grounds ig flagrant Infringe-

upon the peoples of Asia lonialists and imperialists .
General Ahnied Abdel Wa- and without even showing ment of law and procedure

*
end Africa to mark this are resorting to brutal re- hab, installed an ultra the reasons. The Minister alone civil rights
6ay by demonstrations and pressioflS and to strata- reácUonary Government of the Interior can detain while reveaUn the utter
meetings - to demand again gems to divert the african whose objectives were clear any person for as long as ba of the rubn
the granting of Independ- peoples from their struggle to our people from the out- "he thlnhs fit" without cIIiue the Sudan, has

: . ence to the African pee- for.liberation. set. showing reasons. WideSPTad Indig-

. pies. It goes without saying nation among the Sudanese

World public oiinion sup- that these laws are directed People. From their oivii cx-
T. I. rnn fl rn.,.+., +h v.nn1 flGN OF against all patriotic dc- ?0 our people know

Alter CC

Election Thret

To Cabinet

BEOPAL, November 20 objected to his candidature
. for the FCC Fresidentsbip on

Tpolitical scene iii this ground, but the Return-
Madhya Pradesh is in ing Officer, deputed b the

the process of rapid chan- 4IC, took a legai$stic view
'Vk Qf + ' +herwise and set aside the objection.gee. Hls contention was that itstatic politics has assurneu not a criminai cese. -Theserious proportions charged point in the-case Is the

with a- high degree of un- mon issue. - -

certainty following the
Congress orgañisational ele- The odds against him are
etions believed to be the main reason

. for the moderate tone adopt-
ed by Deshiebra and his sup-BOtii e groups, one con ortera at resent But oliti-trollIn the Pradesh Congress al observers do not ëonsiderCommittee and the other In

the Mm , are now s tic for bidin timewith gloves -In bands for an
opporthnity to -hit he other.

- ----- ----- - -- r xi vu The newly selected Pradesh
.4- -

ce;b;ia; theMainfesto in theirstruggle forlibera- TERROR meats The res5a re- Congress President Mool- TilE WOUTI! IHPA i TJIEJWTsays, the woridhas witness- tiontheManifestosaysm
November reaction too weUthatwithout

Oy
newed assault. on civil ehand DeSbIehraIiaS airey

lOfl51ulebYth ofstruggkfor
:b': : tqirni: f r: awh Y ofthefrdepart- im of SAGAR DAIISHAN YATRA

land Uganda the Union of of all Asian and African tion of-the mam movement they would never be able to goub is an outstandIng UfltS. The new President Is - t orimtIoi- elections - - . : .South Mrica, Kenya and countries will agam de- spearheaded against impe- force through their crimi- painot well known all over a critic of the Government expectei to be a Cabmet
other African countries. mand "Imperialists get riallam andits Iackeys and nal plans. Sud Re Is a particularly strong The Chief Minis-
The Mgerianpeople's fight out of Africa" which prior to the coup bad So by the beginning o fighter against imperialism critic of some of the Ministers ter usa teen resisting the

- assumed unprecedented December.a b g camp o d a of the elements - -proportions. Within and arrests was waged directed defender of our conceried for a reshuffle NEW DELBI, November 18 the youth. party has been and levelled counter-charges
outside ParIIament the mainly against the leaders country's independence. - Diodgng The . But now his supporters are widely criticised. Chaubey reportei tiit Parekh .struggleto

RhabiGovern- ImperialistFrontafld pro- i:u:O:roi IUf There'were scenesofcon- made riagar aree imion
meat was gaining Inereas- nunent trade unionist5To- th American patriots, Ju- p It is thought that a the National Council of the Yatra especially the Minister Nehru and Law Mm-

RA D I 0 M 0 S COW
TheNOv: ap: dCa YouthDepartmen lsterSen forallowhig

- -- - ' iIu?8I!JETs ITS OfSVifl thewreckage. - zng'tried,whfle of Kenyâ,Jomo Kenyatta, SIth ': guardagaInstthePradesh
AdiSocIM

sentbod1essome ofwhlcn - .

NEW FROG IAYfl1SCliEDVLE rorensuedParliamentwas totlie southernmost
t

individually that three 1eadei JN Chaubeyde llcERIeflt yn
N 1, 199 oni j,XtiS, trade unions pletely cut off from the Whose political backing is of the Ministers voted for scathing criticism abOut - - . ed that Parekl should with- - -Started from 1 ovein er, . and all types of mass or- world striking resemblance impe- not strong enough. In that Desueira while two Deputy the hnsmanagement of the Chaubey Is reported to have draw ins remarks

- (i2-i3.86 16-16.87; 19-19.83; 25-25.S9metres) .
math5 werebanned. N0IL asinge erTi° M1steope workedfor Sagar Darshan Yatva. Sdtht theniaorityof par-

For -ne ENGLISH 10-30-11 a in IN VEDU 10-10-SO a in were closed down and rules them. Though the reac- in? Notg but MinIster for Tribal Afiairs mobilised 18 votes which seal- This trip to neighbouring suspicious characters and
1-30-2 p Ui 8.-s-so P ili tantamount to stnct cen- lionary Government Is not increased isolation and Ja Naresh Chandra, and ed the fate of the Ministerial countries was organised by anti-social elements who had Accot
6-c-so p m sorship were made for the bold enough to say it their by for their Ins- the Food Minister, Siddlqul candidate for the FCC Presl- the Youth Congress and the indulged In smuggling activi-
8-30--a 15 p in BENI;ALI 32-30--i p Ui others. The constitution only guilt is their courage- Vt win even- dentship conduct of the mepthers of ties in the course of the trip Chaubey Is stated to have.- 7-7-30 p.m. 'W3S suspended and a state Oils stand against imperial- tuanvue witii the people ThoUgh frictions between The prestige of the AICC and demanded from Parekh theIN DI 1-1-30 p m of Emergencywhich has iSm. the FCC and the Ministry the country Chaubey said subn,JrIon before the Nation-: -o- 0 p m

TAMU. 7-30-8 p m continued sincewas dcc- The picture Is however might start immediately no was lowered as a result. Coan of full account of:: p m incomp'ete On June 18 major move wm be made by The Bihar Youth Con- mcames and expenditures ofthepohcetrrestedAbdel pccie ro u0 i Disident : ;t 'r :Secretary of tbe disso v- consolidated the position the criteria fixed by the Congress jornal
*(*3( -

TheSudänesepeople ap-
: TitIiI AJCCforthe electionof riiarged ..

* ing search of his apartment over the world to protest in the Circumstances have violated by those in 'th non-Implementation of
she found In. quest if so-called docu-. teis violation of the caused a flutter In the anti- :' .. - charge of the Youth Dc- . manl and :New callsatrlaLWecallupon

P AICC ObSrVCrS partmentUndesirableper- N :nd
i ; the soap she wanted - * inst Party. - politician lawyers, trade The Ministerial grOUP S -- on payment of additional ' criticised for the failureL , ' , . 1.. f minimise the o - o e annual co e- .nn,(- I * * UfliOLuaIab peace p s egy than the amount of"I ,' p, FAUC OF SOUth organizations and all capacity of their opponents LUCKNOW, november 16 seemef to be much edo 550 fi.Xed by the AICC

ease S had often been de
-. -' u: * other sections of the mter- for mischief They axe under- about nothIng cid

New u', w uus & TRIAL netional community to stood to have appealed to the The dIssidents in the s significant in this Chaubey asked for strict There was a tug of war at. '. ' . * cable their protests to the Bigh Command against the pdesh Congress that the action against those respon- the meeting for the nomina
a ' ;z _., - They found nothing Sudan Government to send election of Deshlebra They have finally lost the bat- cge members&up in sible for the deplorab'e hap- tion of two percns for therace ' r,, (1 * Nevertheless they have delegations to Sudanese however do not expect that tie of delimitation and the State jumped from penings and said that In fu- ACC fiheel Bhdra Yajee7 c ______ø, kept bun in prison ever Embassies to feature the the AICO would set aside the enrolment of members iai to 25 Jahhs this ture no such Yatra should be proped the name of J N

:: --- since five times prolonging foregoing information In election But what they expect and are bitter against organised by the AICC Youth Chaubey while the Secretary
- ; Toilet SoaD * uus t of detention while their newspapers, etc from the AICC Is that no sup- the MCC observers sent ReddI

Department of the Oujarat Youth Con-
' ' r investigations about Ins We are sure that inter- port will be extnded to the here to conduct orgam- h not Among those who joined cress proposed the name of* presumed leadership of the national solidarity on this PCC In any move designed sational elections vewelcome VisitOru to Chaubey In criticising the jviittal from Pnnjib After

4 Communist Party dragged Issue will step up the strug- against the Ministry thedissidents and they management o± the Sagas heated discussion the Co'i-4 ., * on without results gle of our people to over- A spokesman of the d ot kes their dis- DaZhaU Yatra were A C gress President whc was pre-
, -, At last, however they de- throw the reactionary din- dissidents said that the maction "secret. oeorge trom Kerala, V K. sent at the meeting was au-* cided to play the usual old tatorshlp and to set up a hare gilnst iei Committee was in ReddI from Andhra Rajendra thorised to nominate a persoi\ ... game well known all over national democratic (ov- eec "the Bogus Mem- The results of the first Sgh from Utter Pradesh ir consultation with the Fre-

the worldto bring Mah- erument Cnef ber Restoration Corn- round of elections in and Nagar from Delhi sident of the Youth Congress
, * goub before the court as mitte&' He said that nineteen out of 67 In

'eeungs ran iiigii when The meeting was attendedthe General Secretary of The Sudan National Thy have also informed not more than two per that have been wvswig
president of among others by Indira Gan-

. , * the Communist Party on Committee For The the AICC of the Charges of cent of members were in show a Ian e
h Youth De artment a Na- dlii the Congress President

- - ' .
RALA SOAP I ITUTE the basis of forged evidence Deience Of Civil . 1'niorai tirpttude" against the disenfranchIsed by the tory for the ministerla-

Council and certain Sadiq All AICC General Sc- -4

CAUCUT * and bribed testimony The Rights new FCC chief Desblehra Committee and It surely list group other member sought to de- cretary and R Sankar Ke-
(A Kerala Government Concern) under Section 4 of Khartoum, Sept 1, 1959 s oncefinedfor illegal mlii; lend the Yatra's organlasticn rala Congress chief

')fl 1flfl AGE PAGE NINE
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of Editorial of WORLD MARXIST REViEW
of the political unity of the Committee report t the proving the cOndiUOflS Of

October 1959. SubheadiflgS ours.EDITRi capitalist wor1d All these Twentyflrst Congress: ". . . . the people of all countrieS

pacts are Impotent In the even prior to the full victory at extending trade, render-

-
f T IE Khrushchov-EiSefl effectiveneSs s obvious to all. face of the economic, -mm-. of Socialism on a world scaie, ftig aid to the underdeve-

hower ecehange of visits It thith expression a'so m
scientific success of with the preservation- of capi- loped countries, further

. inspfres the people of the the work of the Communht
the Socialist countries on the taflsm In a part of the world, scientific achievementS and

. whole world with hope. and Workers' Parties. which one hand, and of the peace- a real posibfflty for exciud- solution of internitloflaI

Everybody feels, and justly
are implementing the ideas loving aspirations of the peo- lug world war from the life of Issues. Such cooperatIon

so, that a decisive step has proclaimed in the Peace Mni- p ifl the capitalist countries society will emerge." which Is both possible and

been made towrds relaxa-
(1957, Moscow), as well on the other. . Te of millions -of people necessarY, is ,ft component

as in the activity of the World throughout the world are be- of genuine peaceful

tion of international ten- Peace Movement, whose say Logic Of ginning to appreciate these coexistence and one of the

Sion, that the danger of war the lssu of war and peace
History

ideas; they are begInning to, '' ObjectS of the policy

- has correspofldj1glY reced- is determined bj its ability to
understand that they are a of th Socialist countries.

ed. '
unite the mnSSeS and móblllSe realistic perspective within

The working people of the

them. for action in defence of Moreover onti-CommUfllSlU reach. Peoplepay due tribute world exPect the Western

'Unprecedented peace.
and antlSoy1etIsm_feathre3 - to scientific Socialism and the

Powers to lake this road.

The rapid growth of the -[.hi policyare now In country wblch has proclaim-

.
Fact Socialist world and the per-

èontradlctlofl with the na- ed the task of building Corn- Mass Action

j: -
sistent gruggle of the masses

tional liberation movement of munism. Lenin's idea of

It was not to long ago that headed-by the working class
the Afro-.slan peoples, there- -peaceful coexistencewhich kded -

the slogan of jflperiaiiSt p0- have wrought an essential by creating additional din- the Soviet Stàte has main- '

, ' licy was to "thrust" Socialism change in the correls.tiOn of
culties for the Imperialists in tamed as its policy ever since The peoples know that they

tack by means of an aggres- forces on the world arena.
their relations with the young the day' in November 1917 have to exert no small

' sive war. TOdaY mankind is Appreciating 'this, though in
Independent nations. In ad- when the young Republic effoit to arrive at this new

witness to an unprecedented dllferent measure, the inas-
vanced capitalist countries the called on the working people stage. Peaceful coexistence

' fact Indicative of the changes ses note with deep satls- illt1tp0Y, which also of all countries to "free man- still on the agenda: It has

that have occurred in the faction the current deve- burdens the working people kind from the horrors o war not yet been achieved, still

world: the head of the Soviet lopments in international with the costly arms drive, and Its consequences" down less made secure. And if war

' -Government has been invled relations. The tangible lies aggravated the class con- to our times when the land of no longer an 'Inevitability,

' to Wash1fltOfl by the Presi- changes In the policy of a tradictions and 'stepped lip Sovlets'has in many fielçls sur- peace, too, has not yet been

. ' dent of the United States and number of big capitalist the resistance of broad see- passed the highly developed guaranteed. The progress

the Ainerica'- have accorded States, the United States tions to Governnleflts which capitalist countrieshas grip- that has been made Is Indi-

iiin a warm welcome. ,
above all,' are by no means are rightly cois1dered adven- ped the mthds of the majority of the need for the -

- , The lông struggle waged
accidentl, they are not the tUriSt --

of mankilid. people to go, on with unrelent-

by the masses has created result of the subjective The Imperialists hoped that The people have adopted, a
resolve and vigilance th

the conditloflS In wUcb a views of statesmen. There the use of military force- and serious attitude towards the -
their fight for peace.

radical change In the rela- are objective causes that the kIndlln of local conflicts present signs of relaxation In -'' step has bees

,
.tions between the apitaUst

made. On the fight of the

- and the SocialiSt SYSteD15 EDITORIAL OF

masses for peace under the

may occur, opening new

leadership of the Communlst

' perspectiveS line th the

and Workem' ParUes depends

- heartfelt desire of the pea- RL Ii A X I t R EV EW?
whether they wifi be able to
consolidate and safeguard this

- pies for peace.
success from the Inevitable

great achievement is ,

attempts on 'the part of some

the work of-the peoples them-
' selves. We owe it to the fact

ipériall5t groups to ñlIfy

that in the countries where ii
OCTOBER 1959

Should it appear to the-
1attez thattenslon btter suits

- the-workers are In power the
their economic purposes.

peolle have created an unex- constitute a jestraInJng or even a world conflagration, world tensfon, for they know Peaceful coexistence is a
' .cellgI economic, scientific and force to the designs of the would be the best means to that the 'leaders of the Soviet condition which cannot be- -

teciIhologlCal might capable jrnperlalists. overcome their difficulties. Union and jthe other Socialist

. of brInging any would-be ag- They are facing serious coo- However, the 'continuation of countries, In their effort to
decreed. To uphold It pres-
sure and constant mass ac-

gressor to his senses and creak- noni-Ic dIcultleS, such as cur- this course has led to a crisis further ease the tensions, are tion are needed - to over-

lug for the Socialist system a tailment of production and of the. "Atlantic!' system. The actIng sincerely, without any come the difficulties, vacli-

- prestige which is becoming a powerful strikes In a number fact that at present the re- ulterior motives. As - distin-

"thaterial force" among the of countriesthe miners' suits of the IpiperialIst' po- guished from imperialist poli-
retreatsperma-

' masses. The Soviet Union Is strike In B0rID.age, the- metal by have a boomerang effect ticlans they have no need to
nflt features of the Poller

'
using its technological supe- workers' in Argentina and Is a reflection of the logic of disguise their Intentions, for

of capitalist States, sInce-

riority primarily for peaceful the steelworkers' In the Unit'- history. The more experlefle- their Intentions harmonise
policy Is determlned'by

pirposeS, for expanding pro- ed States. They are fettered -, ed'-bonrgeO1Sl ha cone tq with the aspirations of the
the class' Intrests of the

ductive capacity for the bene- 'by the tradp eStriCtiOflS With $alise that fact. The policy masses and meet with their
jg bourgeois circles. It

fit of society: after putting the East, restrictions which pursued byDulleS, whose main - approval, despite the fabrica-
will suffice to take a glance

'into commission an atomic they themselves established. line was "brinkmanshiP", the tlons of bourgeois propaganda.
at the attitude of some ra-

' power station and launching Internal contradictions be- policy which was wrecked by
ther Influential m1litarist

the rst atomic ice-breaker, tweeri the various Imperialist the Suez gamble, has entered
15 precisely for this rca-- circles In the United States

' this Is also seen inthe feat of groupé have sharpened: ceo- a blindailèY. '

SOfl 9.3 was to be expected. -
or In the 'lerman Federal

sending a rocket to the moon. nomle contradictions between
that some reactionarY circles Eepublic -to see that at any-

' As the public see it, ImperiaP the rivals, as for Instance,
are distortIng the principles movement they consider op-

. Islil, which seeks tO establish between the supporters of the Search 'For: ' on wInch the r,ollc of the portune they may undertake

the domination--Of small pri- "Free Trade Zone" in Europe Another Road - -

c5t countries Is based. , an attempt to kIndle th -

: vileged groups over the peo- and the Common Market SUP-
Even now we heat the voices flames of war In some part '

pIe, Is opposed by the Soviet porters; political and mill-
f reactionaries who seek to of the world: , we know

Union and the entire Socialist tary contradictions, vithin -
-Hence the search for an- misrepresent the ,oncept of any "local" war nowadays,.

camp anxious to use the NATO In particular the con-
other roada straight one peaceful coexistence, to create In view of modem atma-

achievements of- progress for tradictions between the groups
or a -detour, through hesita- the possibility of continuing ments, coxtains the danger

' the boundless extension of of capitalists In a number of
tion and contradictionthe the cold war In new ways, to of developing Into a world

man's dominion over nature. countries.
search undertaken by In- present existing differences as . catastrophe. Hence the

.
The imperialist bourgeoIne

fluentlal bOUreO5 circles Irreconcilable and, tmally, to establishment of a durable

' Outcome Of Long is sensitive to the bankruptcy'
chiefly In Britain and Aifle- Instil the idea that peaceful peace Is not a process tliat

of
its colonial policy in rela-

In 'spite"of the reserv- 'coexi*nce should be based develops automatically the

;
Years Of Struggle tion to the peoples who tin-

stand and even hostility on mistrust, on preparedresa moment the first achieve-

mediately after the Second of the groups In - power In for war with each side shut- meats ure re1stered, It is a

The easing of Intematioflul World War took tise path of
West GellflSfly nd Frnce. ting Itself up In hostile at- process which needs cons-

' tension is the work of the peO- national liberation. More and
Hence the extension of le1ce.

taut and considerable effort.

pies SO because it is the out- more countes are - breaflg trede zlts by Amertcan . . ,

. come of their long years of free -from colon1al1Sm and
and British busInessmen to

t-

struggle. The fight for pee, ev& day changes the aSpeCt
th USSR and,Chlna. Hence Wha eoIe lsolte Cold -

'whlch for the first time has of vast areas on the globe.
the, political talks: Mac- Want War lien

-' assuuied an organized charm- the Geneva Conference and
inillan's visit to Moscow, ,-

t -

st of all In the foreigh p- e more far-sighted ; onal , the people enages competition That Is why they want the

ter,' is inspired by the scienti- Realisation Of the Khrushcbov-Elseflho '' is not, the "coexist- The peoples know this and

: c 'principles contained in the
ence" for which the people they will not- be satisfied by

ideological treasury , of ,,the Realities
er meetIng. 'yearn. , ,me peaceful ce- words, they demand action hi

working class. It is expressed ,

Th15- evolution In Interna- existence wanted by the consonance , With the words.

licS' of the Socialist States, tions of the iinpr1alist boor- ideas advanced first by the in all fields of activity aim- meetings and talks to result

-particilarlY of the Soviet geoisi are forced to realise Twentieth and later by the el at raising the standard In the solution of key - prob-

- Union. The workers of the - the fact which calls In quès- 'TwentyftSt Congress' of the -
of living; It also contem- lems, above all, In the ending

' world see for themselves how tion the basic lines of their ComrnufliSt Party of the So- , plates cooperation. Such, of nuclear weapon tests,- in

the policy championed by policy, In the last' few years: -viet Union. The facts -testify, -

cooperation on the basis of measures that, would ensure-

' - Nikita Khrushchov has been namely that pacts like NATO 'to the soundness ,of the main equality and mutual bene-

'
confirmed by reality, and its have 'not solved the prpblenl idea set forth In the Central fit should be aimed at im- ', SEE FACING PAG1I
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PROHPAE6 '

3lzhed Even then, In the ab-,
of :a proper organisatlon

are préventible. and prevented
In advanced countries. .

. . .

, . of inspedtlon and certifica- Stray cattle constitute ar
' It is a

-

,

, .,

tion, seeds pro4uced from the other nuisance and
farms are - not producing the serious nuisance , in Punjab.
-'expected results. Reard1ng
the slow gro*th of seed farms,
the is that land is

They 'must be segregated and
castrated. ,

The Agricultural Depart-
I(

. ,,.S
4 JO if f g (p - ii -.contentiqfl

not often available for the -- meat of the Government, Of
purpose but sueh an excuse Ththa ns well os In the various- ,

-.--------'.only reveals lack of serious- States muet make serious - ,

ness on the 5rt of the autho-
ritl'es concerned.

efforts In these directioni.
The achievements under - '.

:

The Thlrd Five-Year Plan the First Five-Year Plan On - -
must provide: each item from major irri- ,.

-i

I A seed farm for , every gatlon to. tmpreve seeds ---.----------------------'"
; .a. -group of villages, multi- are. so deplorably below the , '

',
T'

plied and stored within - the targets that a serious re- ' , -'

locality; ,', An official expert organi-
consideration of the whole
official policy iiivoived In the entire rural credit struc- rural economyis that a bum- a reasonable profit to . the- :

-. sation, with effective non- the agricultural plans has hire. - The Indian -peasantry
annually needs an advance of

per crop Is sure to increase
the peasants' miseries. For

peasant But such a price
policy can be ensured only - - .-- official participation of pea-

for inspection, certifies-
become very urgent.
The following table reveaLs

,

Rs. 2,000 to Re. 3,000 crores as , instance, -this year, an unpre- by extending State trading
'and

. :
santa

. 'tion and dltrlbutlon In due
'

the astounding lag between -
the targets and aChievement: -

working capital for agricul-
tural operation1 but thp Gov-

cedented jute crop of 517,800
bales has been accompanied .

in agricultural goods,
the readiness of the State

,

time,' and in adequate quariti- by a price crash. But the trading sector to procure ,ties;
-, shortage in foodgralns has. the peasants' products like : -

2 Special seed reserves for
... every group of villages for

.

SCHEllE '- Ahievemenis as percentage of not, contrary to the impres-
aba created by official spokes-.

jute, paddy and wheat at
the fixed fair price.

-

,

the eventuality-of crops beIng Physical pro- Financial cx-
duction men, brought any financial

,

Before 'we conclude this Me
',destroyed by floods so that re-

sowing can be promptly done
penditure

'targets. targets. fortune to- the peasantry. The
over-all trend In the prices-of

morandum, we want to make
it clear that the An-India JO-

.

"
Ias soon as water recedes.. j. l 47 92 agricultural goods relatively . san Sabha. does iot merely -

' '

Fight Agithist
' , MJX: irri::ti:

Land reclamation and -

91 63 tothoseofmanufacturing4s preasfor erienbt "
Pent 75

50 59
In an,Utkal vifiage, tile pea- It Is making itè own efforts ':.

FeiIise i; anmanures cant often receives-Hz. five per os far as it is within-the corn- .' - T prov se -

cc cc
. . maund of paddy. In a West petence of a non-official orga-

Insects and various (FOODGRAINS ENQ1JDt COMMITTEE REPOItT, p. 104) Bengal village, the peasant nisation, to help the peasant's
érop diseases are responsible does not get more than Es. 15- for- Increasing production. But

' for the loss of crops to a very
, If thdy &e

per maund for jute, but the the fact remains. that non-
èan -succeedgreat extent. om the above table it Is ornment' and the cooPerative mill purchases it from the official efforts ,-

energetically fought a consi- clear that the major irriga- credit Institutiàns do not sup- Calcutta merchant at Es. 30 cnly if the Government or- --
derable percentage of the des-' tion projects are the most ply even ten per cent of this per maund. Obviously, under gaas are willing to cooperate
'truction caused by these ele-

wasteful, while 92 per cent amount. In order to get the these conditions, agricultural with such organisations. More-
meats can be prevented. They of the expenditure target has credit, the peasantry is corn- production cannot but stag- over, In view of- the immen-

, .

been fulfilled, the result pelled to pay Interest rates nate.
'remedy

sity of p,roblems -and the rnag-
S -achieved is only 47 per cent. which would make even - the The lies in stabi- nitude of the resources re-

:

, p T The performance is. rather biggest industrial concerns lisation of agricultural
prices, by fixing a fair floor

quired, the Government is re-
quested to dizchthge its 'res-

-

. -

' better In case of th, minor
though comparative-

collapse. price for the peasants' pro. Ponsibifities indicated hi . - ':T h %Jl,.NH,. vv, VA Aa ,

-projects, ,

ly very little resources were
-

Credit To ductsin order to suarantee- this Mernorandum

SEE FACING PAGE Peaant.
early disarmament, abolition ed seed, both. financial en-

penditure as well the phy- - There are, all over India,
,

' '- . :
H

' ofxnllitary bases on foreign -

soil, and European security cal targets are y exceed 27.5 crores of acres -under . '

through a peace treaty with per cent! f.J ps and for a pro- oi PAGE 7' 'b I0 jec ye possi of under-
That is. why the raises the question of

organization for the fmple-
ductive upsurge, a sum of
Es. 100 per acre is-essential

- ,

continued to exist tUl the
standing the causes of human
S erls nor ny scope to .

-working people regard the
on universal and mentation of the Plans. y as working capitaL This emergence of Btu1dhism. With

its
ereal remedy, tie

.

'
,

complete disarmament made relying on officials trained in
bureaucratic red-tapism, on

makes the total necessary
credit for food alone Es. -

rise, the creative , era of
the Lokayata sijstem came to ' -

ed to e o 3', pos-
S e so u on, namely substitu-

'.
by Nikita. K,hrushchov t the
Fourteenth (United Nations) non-official commltees and , 75O crores. Even if the

Es. 50
an end. hug the mental intOxicants. Or,

,-

-

, General Assenibly Session as advisory bodies formed with
Infavourofthe

, absolute minimum of

:=ymne:=iy ':
.

lltwkground eoetotakerefug'rnfflu-
11cACcePflceandlfl1Ple- ffl'P

rupt vestedmterests, the 0ev- : 1,400 crores. But m addition To iltuIdI,is'" t
adof trying to

ers re j.mentatlon of this proposal
would r:,eaJjy guarantee last- ernment has been squander-

lag away the resources, west-
to this, credit is required
for the growers of cash The f th Tins zs a negative approach

lug peace The stronger and
the action of Ing much valuable time- and crops. So the annual mini-

author's account
social background behind the -

vihch fails to er-plain the
soCial progress of the -epochmore unanimous

the - masses . for peace ' the the chances of Plan
fUlfilment. Observations of

mum rus'arcredit required
stands out somewhere near

-i of Buddhism as Id
mo t r;?r

5-fl
under the flag of BUddhism.

"illusion"
,

more they will help to solve
- these vital 1ssues the sooner thiS nature have- been - made

by the 'Study Teams', Public
Es. 1,500 crores. A part of
fins amount can be obtain-

ouflook
' -

S Mere 'cmnOt- act as
an incentive to ft populdr uP-

, - -

the cold war men' are lsolateI,
the will peace be en- AccountS Committees of Par- e from within the

cessfullybrouht
erea 9nthtwen theII f

surge through material and
aturaz development. In so -sooner Uement and many Important tural sector by effectively of jar asthere was lack'of sri-

,-

,sured.
The workIng class, guided 3bservers but no improvement

IS nearer the slht.
organizing cooperative crc-
dit and cooperative market-

the tribal society He has showii
how the urviving reprsenth-

ence zIlu.uon. tt was. Bat t
by its Communist vanguard,

continue to play the prin- -

mg societies. Agricultural fives of old crude materialism
?flILSt have possessed a posz-
hve content. Perhaps their.will

role In securing world UDCaaflt cwitai is iiraineii away by
and urban mo- were unable to cx lain the posttwe aspect consisted in'

- - peace. For the first time In
history a definite class has

,mmKees
merchants
neyenders.and tins -drain realities and ceased,to'be crea-

five. They had seen the collapse
the dotrtne of Karuna and
the prinezple of order which ,

set itself the task of abollsh- ' the planning authori-
Cafl be stepped by expand-
ing' cooperative credit and of the old ethical values of the

tribal societ and the emer ence
had given stability to -beno-

'--
,

. lag war for the first tIme In
bistory this class has the ne- ccesd in setting - up marketing societies. of coifficts in' the life of an in-

vole-nt derpotism. .

cessary means to achieve this Pnt. committees without Even then, for a number of divjdal hitherto unlrnown but .Cptotiveend. Today everything fa- .
'Y pol1tIcalfavOUt1tJS1fl5nd years to come, panking credit failed to grasp the positive -

yours this prbspect the work- in reorganiSiflg the - admin- must be thade. abundantly of the seine and became . .Contrthutton
lug class will realise the words ,

istrativo ornciala without available to the agrIcultural Nor could Upanishadik
'piublém,

;
of Karl Marx, "that as oppos- any party bias, then alone

'-
the rate of fulfilment of

sector and there Is no other
way of doing this eectively

idealism solve the of
the emer new era because

goes, however, to the cre-.
,-. ed to the old society with its

; misery and political the Plan be unproved. The without the nationalization of sell-denial and esca from the dit of the author that he him-
self has elaborated these aspects

-,

economic
_i " madness, a new society is be- m element In the gua-

for - Plan fulfilment
banhi. PendIng. such a step,
rtma loans issued through

of the worldcouid not
the mass-mind and there-

though some comments seem to
'

( -ing born whose principle In
-international affairs wIll be somuch financial as Governmental agencies must - the 11 nisho4s remained be unreasonable and perhaps

superfluous too. These corn-
-

- peace, for 'every people will organizational. The essence be increased the rural credit - + j '.+ -+ meats do not in any way affect
then have but one ruler of the organization is that tion of the advances of- the ° .e new SOCsej. h-,mun thesis. -'

labour l" The struggle of the must be based on cadres
-recruited from amongst the

Reserve Bank of Indla'must
be and the Third Buddha, with his doctrine of, One -may agree -with him ''

working class has already
conditions that are tTiOt1C Slid t3I11ted

.augmented
pJ must allocate out of the Karma and social orderlineàs not, on this or that - gen -

createdmore favourable than , ever Y01tIn who Cafl a4opt a
correct attitude towards the

resources of the Plan to cover
at least per cent of the an-

based on a synthesis -between
the tribal ethical values of the

lion here and then'
be admitted , ,,

',,for the unification of peoples
In a mighty 'front of struggle peasants and the problems noel credit requirements of old clans and the new 'realitis is a wo"
for peace. The foundation of of agriculture. -

'But organization
, the peasantry.

-The most Important Incen-
of a territorial society, gripped
the manes and became en in-

Br" - -- .

'
:

, this front -wIll be the unity of
all working people in advanc-

a proper
-

for the fulfilment of the Plan tive to production Is, f course, vincible force. But it is di ., '
-

jag towards mankind's che-
'Peace

Implies, besides the proper
type of cadres, committees and

the assurance of a fair price
for the -peasants' products.

to agree with the author ,

' he maIntains that "at a p .

,.

- '
: ',

' rished dream: -to the.
world I officials a reorganization of One of the paradoxes of our of history when there was
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Why Was The Governor's
T liE L I N I

Tongue Tied Then KERALA M(Yr
,

U U U Uw hue It Is N'' Sd"tt'd " ' '-""I WJ; lJ-IPu#fl IVl.I . -L §
a

M JLLIONS of pp1e chanisms Were to be checked
are watching the test and passed by boatwajn .

S .
vw

.,
SECRETARY3 ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS . S

miwi.iu criise of "j" the Alexander who i - . -I

TIlE DHEBAE
:r

leader A. V Kutti- ed to commute a seitence edice-breaker°
0

U Whicth The "Lenin" Is equipped With 8fl electrie I

0

Co m m un St ovt s Labo u r Po I cy
ment's ncouient there when such reports 'qeak" out .

s

theStateGOv
2fld1UU1rthØ tOOh PJerCOUI

petition has been present.. ° e ship without diffi. to a nwderate
10

. 0

Had Big Achoevements
openI collects subscription in tion. ghtly revised and reregis-

RsP; Nha:::m
five categories. The total need- gng the of seats between the parties

this
about the Communist Gov- , ' .

g
aru. the tugs near the I b er

-

/
I
1

ised for the same.
U s depZoabLe that the ,,based minimum wage deter- a as

happened is that the Con-
have been more 1

tiej the fi Ms se ernment hed the de" CO1flfliUt The Ice-breaker Is fitted out
started producing immense :

Quantities of

T' Governor's adminis- The KPCC men6randumto One is tempted to ask whe- WJZWh is a party
to the code of dfscp1nze

mined by the Board is Its. 94

per month comprising of Rs 52
. gress ias :liberated t'o

more seats from the PSP
havr coie t

the forefront And I don t
Kothngap
leJ Congress leaders made

WIthWO radar stations (ashortange station and a
smcke from its

funnels ThJs smokescreen in-
tration in Kerala has the President \complained

'policy

ther the Governor a report ta
WhWh ,nphes recogrntwm of basic wage, Es. 31. 0 dearness an now will 81 mean oniy the fight for this a big Issue In their long-range station). Now that terfered with the work of the

oublished the Administration against the labour of the
Communist Government.

the President mentioned these
achievements. a 17U130?ItY UflWfl in 0 M&bUC allowance, Rs. 7.50 house-rent ;

,contest

r d
e e S L been seats. charge-siieet and the Qov-. the ship j out at sect both crew. Losing patience, the ice-

breaker's àlgna]led0 1 b 1 cQ Q
. epo or e year .

.

- sectoj tndUst?Y SO blatantly allowance and Re. three for . . for lnataice
ernor in his report tb the
Rashtrapati had aJso

.-stations are and skipper
query

S

It is admitted uz the report AI J flTLfl
y y j g j

J fl rn nil CT A 9j ,
vwates the code

should be done to
amenities in kind.

For factories m Gu]arat and
wizen Dhebarbhai left

for mvanciruni, x had
a
Narayana KiIUP 95

men-
tioned It their electromxic

the air and the seasur Lhi smoke from
that the abour Department restore the functioning of the

The As-
Saurashtra, the dearness allow-

is fixed at Rs 38 50
:

heard thatthe Congress
Righ Command had sent sued a stateinen publish-

ed in the RSP s daliy
But now evervfh f

different Keraja is ruled
face. .

Suddenly a siiiiou tte
3OUr tug?" .

Because she Ian t atom-had tried its best to mamtau2
and that its

j rM 1' A& fl C 7 joint council in HMT
sociabon should be recognised.

ance
bnnging the total wage to its be- aum by Governor Batnakihi another ship appears

e powered, was the replyindustrial peace
9

efforts had meant more conces- The management is imowmg- 101 per month
Is

cause thP03developmente1n j1jg
The PSI' leader has said ?'

his Adviser P V
°

ox the station a screero an
the ship

which apparently seemed to
satisfy the skipper and- the

310115 tO the warkers. The re-
that 292,852

lIE Hindustan Machine started their "get-tough-with- ly or unknowingly playing a
Artificia1y

The recommendations, it
suggested, should be Imple-

.

:
5t,,1H1gh Command

tint even i the anti-
comznunit auiance wins a The Rao & Rae admlnls-

closely
watch the readings on the In- men on the bridge. .

port mdicates
workers m Kerala ot a bonus TooLs (HMT) has a pride

of place in our public sector
the-labour" policy. Even then
eight of these demands were

dangerous game.
created rivalries and hostility mented with effect from 1anu- -

iPSO. The Board has
'Y

0 tl diSIfl. majority and Is In a post-
tion to form a Mintry,

.

tratlon recently comniued
a death sentence.

dicators. Rowever engineer
Arkay Korotkàv $i-

Teain.leader Ivai Avtono-
deputy to tle Leningrai : .=

' equivalent to Re. 70 lakhs
durmg the year. A sumf Re.

xd more particularly in our
rising engineering industry.

somehow settled. .

Since then regular discrimi-
towards the majority union
would only multiply the difiu-

Y sug-
gested equal wages for men and

,, upsurge" d
a&

va youtii veiiatii
charge of

the assembly of 'the stations Soivet and experienced
pec1aJ1st who has been.

11 lkhs was thstributed as ma he that a joint man- nation against the Association, culties of this great concern women.
The Board -has also -recom-

Kerala. c b' RhV8.fl had enbraced
had later

on unperturbed and
00d raOfl, for the

work-
l& in..termty benefit. agement council was formed encouragement of disruption

down
and ultimately both itv produc-
tion and reputation are bound mended that contract labour

:

:

To refresh O1
the

Y Pattom ThflUP1ll
are in-

comeb.Ck to the Hindu fold.
-

radars actually - do work ex- dustr for 23 years, goes from . -

section towith the representatives of the
IflfT Employees' Association.

and a systematic playing
of the joint council have start- to suffer. should be pmd the same 5wages, position

einergeci at the tIme of the terested. In somehow be- me Muslim did not like
SO one day they

cellently. section checkliig
the intercommunication tele-

Industrial
- -

The results were exemplary. ed. The joint council has to
the

.

WAGE
over-time rates and bonus. an

be entitled -to the same .- ;

Dheiar visit was this: -Thepp was to contest o seats
coming Ministers. Accord-
Iflg tO Kurup, there were cut him to pieces. The seamen- decided to

the maximum
-

phone system, wiijcj wt in-
visible threads

Peace During the ten months
after September 1958 produc-

meet once a month. Since
eleventh meeting on- May 29,

CEMENT
- leave and medical facilities as in Quiloü and Trivandrum

Districts, the KSP
peoplewho else -but The Quiflon &sson

Court,
of one of the statioñsi.
her

-connected Into
a single organism the giant

. tton boomed and the factory which was postponed to June -BOARD departlflebt8l labour. was to
In the Tn- who ere wInch tried themnnced the fret

highest speed the Ice-
breaker staxte Ip S 900 compartments.

:

The Industrial Relations
Committee setupby'the Corn-

turned the-corner. The loss in
the tranrport departmentwas

30 d was held in a very cor-
dial atmosphere when all deci- RECOMMENDATIONS

TheBoard is reported to be
coiivinceci about the capacity

getting Into seat.sof
office than with the Inter-.

-

to moving
y from the other thlp th

to show the volume of
- .

work done by lis team
munist GovernmVnt for oir red The canteen that sions were unammous no

that Cen-
of the cement industry to

these .

Party a number uf
seats in &nàkulam

the party sed to life Imrie wh silhouette remained
(fl the screen -for testing

A"
+ nomov started enumera-

textile, engineerifl, oil-mills,
S had

was nLnning under perpetuat meeting has been convened.
fi

T is reported -the
tral Wage Board for the Ce-

pay wages and aZk,,.o-

ances. stili it has suggested
and

Kozhikode D1etoct the
Naravana

t i the (Ion they went to- the Purposes. The silhouette re- mg and describIng the func-
of the shiptiles and such Industries

done well in mamtaming mdus-
, . undo,- workers'

net showed prolts
The management's represen-

tatives have not taken the con- ment Industry has submitted its that either the retention price Jan sangii four seats inMaiar, the Earvodaya
for itself th Ct In appeal, the

courtgave its O1flIOfl that
mained on the screen long
after it was

s switch-
b BUt even th1 proved

peace, thifliIU5 conflicts, odtion, it s said, rose to currencè of the workers' repre- report jo the Government of
'-

of cement be ?aised or the
margin of the State

;-

SJJjMLe seats - in the
won't be unhappy i.et the
congre ruie,, he said, and We evidence inthe

supposed to
accoriiing to the

t°5' a 4t thing, for the yes-
230securing concessions for work-

and increasing productibn.
ioo machines a t-nonth as

aj the management's
in nit such matters

that come under the adminis-
India. .

However, it is surprising that ,

oftt
Trading Corporation be re- areas i&r Inde91ts let it be danme wiiat a

inscribe on the
cr

should have b
accused dI

radars as these
r different switch- -

and telephone recew-
There was also a committee set dieam target of 31 by 1961 trative unsdiction of the omt the Government has so far de-

the
duced or the excise duty b In a few seath In i.. t

ced to death and
ed üie lower court's Judge-

we can
naVIgate in the

for plantations. And all this was acclaimed in council.
in' the

ciind to make the copies of

report available to theworkers'
cut down. -.

For the of gratuity,.
ther end of the State and
the Karnatak EkIknan

j°'psp..
'°

C. meat. n appeal to:tiae Arctic Ocean," engineer inte
pped and tested

cOrn1flUn1cat1onThe report says that the work
of the fripartit committees,

the Public Sector . Industries'
Conference held in Delhi in

en the telephone
joint council office has' been unions in the cement industry

purpose
the Board divides the - service Safliiti In two seats iii the

northern end. PANAMPILLY COMES Supreme court and a mer-
Eaahtra-

Ysevolod Rybakov said wiuimato5
systems

2 vessels,"
constituted to examIne the pro- 1959. surreptitiously removei. and the central trade union or- of the workers into two periods . OF His LAIR re o rejected. -

. . : Avtenomo and there-Later the Icebreaker came
per working of and adherence However, for a section in the Victimization of -the oIce-

has
ganisatiOns.

Nevertheless, the Eastern
the first beginning with the

ate of appointment to the date
- mu whne it was claim-
ed after the "liberation -

The Qui sessions
was noti,j u'° a spot where she was sup- for -me B

g In that
Ut the atomicto labour laws, awardS, agree-

meats and so on, was remarka-
management, an ttis is proba-
bly an. unhappy development

bearers of the Association
steñ. Economist of November 6 car- wiici the Board recommen- struggle" tiiat i woui ie

a st5igbt fight between
Panampifly

once
Courttiien issne oriei tothe Jail 8uperintende tä

ose to test her six-ton a
OrS. The. áInp's anchor me-

ship

When the Ethployees' Asso-. Earlier there- was only one ries the "main recommenda dations would be -enforced and. eCoJfli!13StS1,11id the : Nov- s cK PAGE -

- . , The departnwflt was deal- elation submitted its 23 de-
mends in January løfiø, they

Tr' Employees' Association.
-Now, thanks to the manage-

tions' of the Wage Board.
It is. a sorry state of affairs

the second ,following the en-
forcement of the Board's re- je O es

vancoreCochntatee
flounced that he wa not Vice-President ofing with disputes pinmptLy.

SS-SS '7 720 inhn, gh5q- f commendations more than half the seats the ZorthcoznIng CongressConinite, one ,
. ;'; ;;;

pear under review and 3,942
. conciliation conferences Iwere

-
convened. In 6 800 cases the

- dispute was settled or agree-
- mast reached. Only 173 dir-

- pates were referred to adju-
. -.

: dièatiOn.
. The report says that the

-
number of registered factories
shot up from 1,613 in 195T-58 to
2,128 in 1958-59 and theaverage
daily labour complement rose

- from 107,628 to 165,822 during
-. the same period.

-
In the case of labopr welfare

- -
and labour housing, the report

- says that the Government had
. to its credit 232 canteens and

66 reading rooms in plantations,
22 workers' cooperative housing

- societies and assistance to 141
famili es to construct their own

- houses. '

. Settlement - -.

Of Disputes -

There. were four tribunais
and one labour court junction-

. big during the year. The policy
to encourage direct settlement

- and discourage adjudication
. was bearing fruits. These In-

.
bunals and courts heard . 682

- cases during the year and final-
. ty settled 312 caa.

Such are the aclitevevwnts
4 of labour adminIstration in

.,Kerala under Communist

!A &' .. rule. Compare them with any
State under Congress ride.

Gratuity will be calculated o ,
trian8ular contests were
aJready assured.

" 'i" 'i" "a surprise to many people.
Humus, apprea-

eked the Governor and, it
-' wuier £1WUUi

WØS beaten up by PSP
IOU WOWUfl't SCO an thisin ou nationalist Press.-the basis of-Ihe average basic - .

The Congress had airea- is said, the Governor ac- goondas. AU that you would havewage in the last month or year. . Congress leaders made dy agreed to give the Chief eii -to iiis request and ]ji CheUaman, where en is One item about the
of the first period. In respeât . . charge-sheets against each terp -. to Pattoni Congress gooncias have of 41 Coimunists- .

Qf the second period, it would.
bein termsof the average basic

other for creating this
situation und Dhebithai Thanu PlIlai If the alliance The Issue I am concern- been running riot since

"liberation" they assaulted
after a PSPer was Injured -' ThV1drüm in a clash-

wage earned in the last month was sent to save it. But the
Dhebar vIsIt does not seem

a majority. And- Pa-.
nanipmy who cbnsldera

ed with here Is not whe-
ther it was right or wrong p . Sunny- and threw him

Into while lie
over a dispute about the
electoral list. That is aor year of service.

The- existing differentials are
.

:

have made any change.
-

be the brains
of -the Kerala Coil-

to stay the hanging on hu-
manitarlan grounds.

was
CouscIous ms crime as sample of the objectivity .

hY Which
to be disturbed as little as pos-. . . The second headache for

the Congress High Corn-
tress, could not be any-

but the Chief Minis- The question to which
that the previous day he
hd exposed -wrong en-

Our nationalist
1'S SW5.iS SO IflU(flJ.

sible . .

The recommendation of the
; .

-

niand war created. by the
-strong protests from out.

tar or the Leader of the
Opposition. so he said he

answer is needed Is: flow
does what was wrong for

triCS -made by Congressmen
In the Pallurthi voters' list.

-

TAIL-PIECE S

Industrial Committee on Ce- side Kerala against the won't . contest the election the Communist Govern- 0 Manlkkal is a ward in - -

mentfor abolition of éontract -, . -alliance with the League at iL - - inent become right for the
Rao & Rao -administration?

Kalyat village inhabit- J HAVE been euing you
labour should be given ellect WhiCh had-emboldened the

League leaders to go to But when the ES? an- ed mainly . by Catholics.
Here, M.P. Thomas, a Con-

about the antics of the.
RSP In -Kerala. It has be- -to iiithin six months of publi-

cation of the report in compa-
-.. places like Bombay and

Ahniedabad and make at-
its candidates,

-

Than at least It was on
the recommendation of a tm the - "Ilbera-

tion striggle", challenged
come a huge joke now.
Eead this extract from the -ales where this Is not already

done
;

i? tacks on Nehru and na-
tiona]Ist Muslims.

U) a candidate m
u0ms constituency. Pa-

legally elected Qovennt
enjoying a majority -In the the names entered by the

Congre. The vicar the
Presg Conference recentiy . :held by Advirer P. V. R.- .

The Board has recommended
. . nampilly rubbed his banjs Legislature that the- death of

spoke against him Rao. .- ..

introduction of - piece-rates :,
Somehow the blow had

c be softened. The pro-
n gleea triangular con- -

test would make Pattom's
sentence was commuted.
Even then It was comider- for this and Imthediately

aiterwarta a group of 15 Crrespondent: Will ------where it has not been already
done and where measurement was, it seems, that -

-wtaie no change would be
VIctoi7 the most iniproba-
ble thing. -PanainpiUy call-

Wrong. Now it Is done
the recommendation of armed goondas, led by local

Co leaders; began
-you resign your office and
contest the elections.

of work is feasible.
-

- made In the decision to
give the League ttrelve

ed for his car and began
the search. Trichur, he

the Vice-President of a
District Congress Commit-. 1oing for him.

-

Adviser: if I decide to do
The Board has exempted the

factories in Mancherial, Satna seats, nothing further thought was a good place Afld it IS right. Man- They -went to his house, .

but he
SO. Will YOU be my agent. . - .

.-anc Panyam from the recoin- - would be done eitherthat
Is, there would not be any

for hhn to contest from,
but then some Influential

i P excellence!
5

was away. His In-
father and sister d then - - he asked the -. -Correndent to whichmendations -and has aLso given joint campaigning, Catholic circles are not In OUR OBJECTiVE closed the doors and the party he belonged.

a "holiday" to any new factory

-

. gress leaders would not favour of his candidature.
Panampilly is PRESS

goondas destroyed every-
thing outside.

------------------

Correspondent: RSP.for 18 months. However, they r
- address meetings from Lea-,

still making -

will havQ to pay 75 per cent of
S

- gué platforms nor would
Leae leaders be Inted

the rounds searching for a-
se constituency for him- anyone has doub as to

0 In - Tamarasserl, the
8ecreta of the Corn-.

Adviser: save the dlfferen-
ces between your partT -the wages and other emolu-

ments fixed for normal units. speak In Congress meet- - self. With Pattom out, it
has to be

who Was inflating the
electoral rolls in Kerala, he

mimis Party's Election
Committee

and the bthers been set-
tied ?The recommendations of the -

lags. a safe consti-
tuencywhat is at stake Is -

119.5 Ofliy to see what was assaulted
by a League leader, after a

-- -

- Coondent NotBoard have to be seriously ex- I don't know whether Chief Minirtership. the Congress-Psp-League_
ESP number of voters enrolled yet.

They are continuing. stitan,liied. It is nessary that the
Government makes the report . '.

Dhebarbhai was really in-
terested in pushing thro- - RAO & RAO

goondas are doing to-
day to get his doubts clear- by the League was rejected

by the enquiry
-

our party wiu do well. . . ;
another Correspondent- available .to workers' unions ugh this proposal or whe

ther be has done anything - ADMINISTRATION
-ed. 0 Another Communist

. .
" losing deposits. (Laugh-

and federations in the cement - ai,out it. wiiat i imow is I am giving the following worker P. M. DavId - ter) - . . -

industry and the central trade- -

that the recent Kozhlkode UT'ASN'T It Union Homé few instances from a long
ut that is In

W82 beaten right In . front
of the Revenue Divisional lISP Correspondent: I con-

union organizations so as to Town Muslim League Con-
ference

Y Minitser Govind Bal- front of me.
,

-

who was taking evi- tested the last elections. . . -

Anotherenable a proper study and dis-
. cussion, :

was addressed
among others by.Mannath

lab Pant who- said in May
1957 -that the State -Gov-

0 For pointing out the dance about the objectjons COrreSpondent 5

And lost his deposit.--

-
S (November 24) -- - 5,

Padnnaba and. Con- : eranient was nót authoris- -

Irregularities in the
Voters' list In EramaIa,

to the electoral list In Tha-
ahava village.

. .

jj
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HERTER SAYS A FEW IA-CHINA f40p00 C CAL.CU.T:T.A

C A M P A I G N

;

GOOD THINGS.. ..
And Repeats Some Of DuHes' CALCUTTA,November23

RALLYCALLSFOI
( U S Secretary of State Christan Herter's speech - Calcutth has swng mto action in defence o

I

/
% Cold War Cliches CHOUN EH RU TALKS

adininistraftofl than revealed ever before in recent 1961 would be in the "gene -------- people raiiie at the Calcutta Maidan

years According to the brief Press summaries avail- area" o tins year's on November 22 to powerfully voice their demand

- able Mr. Herter is reported to have emphasised the 41,000 million dollars and .
for an immediate' meeting between the Prime Minis- the . i,eoPlea of the Iace propaganda squads Thee resolution further

need for East-West agreement over "ground rules ' that emphasia would be put cumuiating that West Ger- Today according to Bonn ts of India and China for negotiations for a peace ° COUflt1iS went out to expiam the 'warned the people o the

to keen their rivalry from eventually exploding into on the development of mis- many is out to take over mill- reportS West Germany and settiement of the border dispute
issues mvolved in the border anti-national character' of

.
1

sUes and other weapons. tary leadership in NATO and France are working to replace Pointing out that PrIme dPUt. Pflfltd as wefl as thdCommüñlst Party and Its

. a flue ear war. Defence Secretary Neil Mc- is making a determined drlVS General ir Richard- Gale, . ' .

0 .M1n1ster'Nehru In hs latest handwritten Posters Wem 'fifth columli activities".

. " AT Is the main task," shed and that the oold war, re oted to have told to do so General Hans Spel- British Supreme Commander' .
the meeting waa 'With a view to removing letter had expressed similar put up on Sfl extenve scale

Herter Is reported to of which everyone is sick new'theu after the meeting del former Nazi Staff Officer, of the NATO forces in Europe- over,a emonatraion qf the present tension as a re- sentiments as Premier Chon P Of Grtr All Mandal and flistrlct

have said for the negotia- and tired should be abolish- chov a visit to the has been Commander of NA- With a French General Spel- over
the ma°treetswhich

iilt of border disputes bet- laj in isis inst letter mani- caicutta. Congress committees were

tions that lie in the months ed. This desire of far-fight- had "no Impact" on the Tb Land Forces in Central del would then be promoted . iesonaed wi ' '
ween India and China, and festing a desire for a peaceful asked to hold public meeting :

ahead He realised that it ed representatiVS of the budget Europe since April 1957 to Commander of all NATO e un er- ensuring lasting friendship settlement, Jyoti Beau said Wherever public methngs to : expose the anti-national

would require "courage of a Western business quarters S troo S in West Ever since he has been con- forces On the Central uro- aceft ttl
eemand a between the two great and that the Imperative need of Were held to celebr$e the role of the Communist Party". -

- high order and strong nerves has undoubtedly, found re- ii the U S slstently drafting Hitler's pean sector, Including the aii rseeme 0 neighbouring peoples of Asia, the hour was for the heads of .
anniversary of the November -

,, over a long time to develop a flt3tiOfl in Mr. flerter's Europe, oiiw zion
dollars military ocers into StSff and naval forces. 'We demand

rder i1sPut this meeting of- the citizens of the two Governments to meet Revolution,the main demands In pursuance of this dfr-

new relationship between the statement." SP
al -foréi mill- pàlstions under his command. In a bitter comment On the th

go ons West Bengal; earnestly ap- . concerning a peaceu settie_ rective, a numier of meet-

Wkdom

outosdafl:O!34JOfl Bfituh1G7asOpalIons 3j:fr O1TTMA ; hyUwde

mon language because we . : ovid have to face the on Hitler's General Staff. Al- nuclear rearnie irac1es on -Asi "" e ocal COmmittee of the audience to PiYsieaflY

.

) have a common interest." The $ecretary of Stat's of pulling troops ready on January 1 this year Germany will be a phvate 9.fl , e . 1thàt the Commun1s Party launch- attack' the Communists.

I address to the National Coun- Qf We Europe and he WehrmaCht General Fried- German atomicariflSifldUS Thods of people lined and peace-loving
cid

exchanges of leters and notes
fllaSS cam-

P
cli of FOreign Trade was fol- replied, that was something rich Foertsch, a convicted and try

41e first Gersimu the entire .route of the de- this State view with alarm The longer the meeting was November 15
g p n n

, ray a S lowed the same day. by silo- the U. S. would not face for later amnestied war criminal, interest in montratton. that, ta]dng advant e of the delayed the more the mac- .. S

- ther speech he made In Wash- "sverai years" took over from British Air reactor). The industrial ge border dia tionary elements wod et FRENZY

Welcome
ingtonatthoFifth&tflUa In the meantiniede Gaulle

auHughconsthnUueas estowhomwe .SIGNIFICANT =tn = tt:
Welcoming thiè statement

parliaments of NATO Coun-- ::- he proposes 40 PlannIng Departmnt ofthe able to .;l; their talentS £YENT .niOngers are trythg to disrupt ness.
Of the Surexdra Nt to be left' behind In

. - an article appeaflfl in the trica. spend £44 million more on N omman . .
he age-old frlendiy relations . ce Departments) 1rnnifl1 137

frenzied camPa1n of

' Pravda expreS5S the Soviet Here Mr Herter repeated in the coming year
Viewed In the context of between the two countries Exposing the real face of adopted a resolution on Nov.. slander the PSP leaders also

feeling tht Mr. flerter is the cliches of the late John £1 200 iuon in all.
intense anti-Oiinese iys- and drag India gradually into the reactionary forces who ember 17 ogI d r t have come out of their lair.

muchclosertOtheUfld' fl3y CONTRAST ThRUSHCHOV theanti-Communistslaflder
the war camp :rz OflthOSliifl; lngtheactilvtiesofthereac t treacher

tence than his predeC5S0 tion still clings to the al be used for the war In Alge-
gii a en aim "j meeting, therefore, Communist Party, he sar- border Issue and appealing

fresh in. pulUc memory. ..

::Art
XorcesandePendeflt1

OFFERS TO THROW ALL
massraUya:dthedemofls

befoufldaflYwheredUrlflg theCQ;ota
i : r.vrt tothe IJSAofthe tbrougllamorepeace striking' force Is to be rushed twu TC TA TH E SEA tration in Calcutta were cx- . -,

among the pl0 fides

F Khrushchov'sCaUfOT e: = ;= On :: aillfla nv uu' U COGRSS LADRS LAMENT They have just set up a

friendly cooperatOfl bet malned adequate for its de- POflS and bo
committee called the 'West

all nations has stirred fence needs them. In contrast with all these duced Its armed forces and- PEO A tI A
Bengal Chinese Aggression

: the minds of millions of - 4 ce 11rU5h
British war and armament i1itay prePa0 in the defence expenditures As a. This is further underlined B W !u1 R5iStanCO Committee." It is -'

people in all countries of tle jsit to UM, the "1' e not far behind, ;; is Nikita Kbrushchov'S result the proportion of these ' by the fact that the three flOt fortuitous that the names

jmciudingthe United cmro dUodS ft4 ATflDCOMfUST CAMPMGt4 of those gentlemen who shed

' artIcle
C , d this costing £2Q million, which is "'-ed to throw all its rockets hi 1960 they will amount t- PSP In different parts of .

revolutionaries in Tibet adOrn' .

. iLuLb.Lr.: er r
of already obsolete in this nu- into the sea only if other 12.9 per cent against 19.9 lii Calcutta on- the mme day, . . . .

committee.

Herter ?' w= said Mr. Herter, clear age. countries follow suit. 1955. . .
were attended by no more because continuation of the the recent food movement peaceful settlement of -the n

. c ' aecor g ' .
1 1 ' +' t viol- 1 or "The Soviet UflIOfl has flQt .than 100 to 300 People. tension can only help the liii- of millions of people in this border dispute The P8P leaders have also

that some Ameth sta- COflV."j prove I. AI,'i U the Soviet propo attacked, nor does it plan to - PerialiStS and . mactIonar State. decided, it is learnt to 'wor& -

men are beglflfllflll to denmin- ence dldot succrLL re- U . complete and general cisarm- attack, anyone. Our maIn-goal . ' Th13 lamentably poor res- forces In their conspiracy to Next da the St d t' haid in glove with 'the Con- -

4siiftg :: of thLs Visit o:rw:rs could go society We ponsehoWeverdldflOtpre:
theMarxist

!v,Ieaderof Unionof h0=ee d0flt-

- -of-strength policy. ordec; Mr. Berter claimed that over to a six-hour day during peace again." ya Ghose, and the PSP leaders said that the nefarious genie paased a sfinlla
44O campalgii inside the State

Alluding to certain rem- the importance of m1litar'' cappiig an twa continu- the current Seven-Year on the unanImOUi from indulging In the vilest a hard-hitting speech of the PSP an Sangh and
r reso u on mmbly the winter session,

, imnts of the old outlook car- defence in the Atlantic corn- preparation in the That is what our the joint U. S.' vituperations against the Communist leader Jyoti Basu other reac'tionary elements . The tension that now of -which commences- i,rom

. ned in Mr. Herter's pronoufl- munity remained unchanged west is last week's visit to meat Is thinking a OU , USSR draft resOlution on the Communlst Party at -the same pointed out that .talçjng ad- who-werd acting as the agents veils on the bord lam today (November 23).

- cement, the article POints out and the U. 8. would continue BritaIn of West Gerflifl IS whet the So peop Soviet proposal for general . time expressing regret over vantage of the unfortunate of imperialist ' war-mongers, bee a od
e as

that while caflifig for the cx- to give Its full support to Chancellor Adenaner Re- dream about declareU hru- and complete dlsariflaflleflt In the fact that the people still border dispute between ]hdia would be foiled by the brod he
The pp j understood

ploration of the ways to NATO off' the three-day shchov in this speech e mae the U N General Assembl7 listened to the Communists and China reactionary forces masses of people Congr. b a wifi seek to move an adjourn-

peaceful coexistence the ti S oierpeakers at the same visit on November 20 the On November 1 e 0 e November 20 characterb- the country like PSP Jan meat motion on tiie fifth

Secretary of State eered tini of NATO Hrllanien- Chancellor made it clear at gathere c lag it. as a red letter day, So- -At the Maiden, long before Sangh and Rfght-wlñg Con- He had no doubt he obser- The- brutal sava cr1
colUfllfl activities of certain

away from the highroad Into Indulged in more con- a Press Conference In Lon from all over the USSR. viet delegate KuznetsOv sta- mass rally begax, scores gress leaders were raising ved that the sthIster slander mitted b its Go
g es corn- OU5' state.

secluded cold war lanes, trying These don that he would persist j dealaring its readiness to : .
of demonstrations, deorated their heads and were t,rying to aapaign against the Corn-

- - to cast doubt on the Soviet included U. S. Admiral Jar- In putting up major Obt3- dumP fl rockets into the - "Any concretø step under with flags, festoons and pos- work up war hysteria. Thë munist Party by these mac- corn letel is I to
a A non-official resolution

Union's desire for peace and auld Wright who reeled off c!p to agreement at the seas, Khrusbchov said the So- taken by states towards tile tars, came from different were running about in search tionar elements would be of the masses of a le Neer condemning - China, will be1

. international cooperation.- the latest monstrositieS now Summit. He insisted that at viet Union -was not prompted eaøsation of the principles parts of the city and its ad- o "friends among the -impe- avail. before 'had the C introduced on behalf of the -

.

Mentionlflg In this connec- available for use against sea- the future Emt-Wt meet- by economic, political or mill- f peaceful coexistence wilt ..joining industrial areas. All rialist war-mongers." . jalensily hateds1n the Congr5S.

- tion Mr. Herter's nostalgic re- faring men and civilians, In lag the question of a Berlin ry weakneSS. unquestionably. meet with :, ectioun of the peoplework- . . Subodli Banerjee said that past few months It was

ferènce to lots of people in the' form of atomic torpedOES settlement should be com
,, 'wasit to be understood the warmest SUl))Oit Ofl the I era, omce employees, middle- These . reactionary ele anti-Chinese hysteria was , therefore forced to lie low A notice of an adjournment

the Socialist countries who and depth-charges 'and -flu- pletely tied up with the " carrectly we do not want to part of the .SovIt Govern- l85S people, teachers, stu- meats, Jyóti asu empisasi- being cellberately worked. up motion' has also been given

according to him are silent clear rockets launched from whole German qfleStlOfl and hten anybody but We can meat ' '
dents and a large number of sei were now demanding by the millionaire Press and But now takin advanta e by the Communist Bloc The

supporters Of capitalism the seagoing platforms. not treated as a subject to ,J th truth said XbruZh- The tough guys of the cold women participated in the that "in view of the situa- reactionary circ'es to prevent of the present situatio it s motion refers tc the situation

Pravda wLjte says that Mr noiier dmirai, Burke
SOttld bY itiSif He also Now we have so manY war are working overtime to l,1 XBIIY ton of the war" ihe idea of the Indian people from being desperately trying to ge a created by certain political

) -,

Herter hinà$f does not be- addd iiis quota' to co'd ar defl1flded in effect that the rockts so many atomic and wreck the chance tiat bias .;'4 , , the Third Five-Year Plan powerfully Influenced by. the come-back. .
parties in this State in order

lieve In the great advafita- ro ada by retailing the abolition of the German hydrogen warheads that if we come of getting all fltiOflS tO ne pos r a a rae should be riven nip and all phenomenal economic advan- to disrupt Sino-Indlan friend-

ges of caplt,Usm because he iti possiiuities tiiat tiie were attacked we could wipe agree to do away with war ' on showed
e

resources mobiiise for ce in ciina. The Executive Committee of at the behest of hnpe-

calls on tIe Americans to u s programme of 40 nuclear
ni at the all our opponents from the and the weapons of war for othe right ¶

g strengthening India s de- the Pradesh Congress Corn- riallst Powers Their purpose

c show the same kind of en- submaines capable of lana- Adenauer aisogave fair In-. face of the earth." ever. They have to work har-
D 'in

ac oss ems fences. - . INTENSIVE niittee, at Its meetlpg . on' IS Pointed out is to

i1:°: gnuiearrocket.sl1Ol One plant he liadvisited rea a-a°rieLp He declared that the peo- PREPARATIONS
dOPtdSO' todefithfrn

- - ple of the Soviet Unlon countries. era Powers at the Summit had ii dro en war- and dlsarflrnflent. The arms -L .

ad. pies of t1-e two countries did half of which was devoted to npn-allurnent and peace-

Y I on the Pravda 4e 't for preventing advance roe e . profitrnese and their Ge- not want war it wouid be Im- For over a week prior to vilification of the Communist coexistence

,
conc The U. S. deu any other question while e 5. . nerals will fight to the last P05 r y possible to build up our eec- the mass rally, Intensive Party of India It declared

article §ays same day Noveiflber 16, Is at the same time making pro- IvlikoYafl opening a Soviet ditch to resist 'the Summit the mood of the nornv if we became victims of preparations were made by with an alr of flnaIV- that

"Many busmessmen, are reported to have presided gress on dtgarmasnent Impos- exhibition In the heart of the The longer the Summit Is nut rally tile war psychosis Our lade- the local units of the Corn- the CPI still maintains its

becoming increasingly awa- over a meeting of top-rank ible or long drawn out He American Continent in Mexi- off the greater the opportu- pendence also was in danger musust party in lalcutta loyalty to forces outside India ' WANTED CANVASSERS 4'

&d
re that peaceful coexistence jag officials of the 11 S Do- said It has long been my co cityvisited on the first for these sinister forceS Banerjee ML, as a result of the conspiracies and in the adjosning dis.. even when these forces thre- : Canvass bscrl U 4'

,r is an objective necessity of fence Department which view that tension in the day by a record number of to stt some trouble In some leader of the Socialist Unity of the reactionary circles tHeta of Howrah Hooghly aten the honour and 1nteOIIt 4' for flugsi ch&e?

our time, that ways sizould dIscussed the military bud- world èan only be lessened if .
60,000spoke equally passion- corner of the world to reverse ftt- Centre, presided over the .- and 24-Parganas. Nameroos . of India " 4' earn hand-

A
be explored and found for get for the fiscal year 1961 progress is made In general ately when he said the process in a big way

fl2eetlflg which unanimously it was in the interests of street corner meetings pro. for details .ialco Sub 4'

: better understanding bet- (July 1960JUne 1961) The and controlled disarmament over the past years the
adopd the following resolu- both our country and China cessions baithak meetings, The meeting was attended ' SCIiPUOII Mency En issasa

ic weenStater4thai triemuy eanwiine evidence Is no- Soviet Union has greatly re- hAUL HAQ tion preserve the friendship ate, were held At many by several Ministers
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.' IL .-OV1ET CULTURAL AGItEENENT
A Keralg Eieetirn FtrndCt.mpaign

STEP TOWARDS PEACE3LAKHCOMMUNIST
ACTIVISTS ALR EADY A N D N 0 R M A L C Y

f IN THE FIELD
-' I

by cable from MASOOD
.

AL! KHAN not to be given Soviet visas
to Soviet

. 1 .-

.

MOSCOW, November 24 pollute minds in
-

I,

..

c RI Asoka Mehta,
' .

ment There is however In spite of some sinister forces m the West now
name oi treedom . of

"ideas This is an example
T Smt; Sucheta Kripa- the problem of how to . trying to bring 1,ack into international relations the we, too, could follow in our

I lath and Sri Dhebr are organise all and keep them atmospháe of the cold war in its former countr' with advantage;
I at the moment having active work. Thnrequl- intensity, an important step forward was taken in .

The same day, an exhibition
furious discussions with Moscow this week, a step towarIs the briiik of peace

.

the leaders of the Con- Utuency Election Cómniit- md normalcy. .
0

Øf the Lenin Libraxy andgress, PSP, Muslith Lea- tees ànci the District and ' HE new two-yeaS agree- . pressed the hope that the U.S. the day after Zhukov left for
; S gue, RSP and other anti- State Committees of the A ment on scientific and. ciii- Co9gress wili act in accord- ndon and Paris to negoti-

, Communist leaders in Party may work efficiently. tural cooperation between the ance with the spirit- of the agreements on in..
. Kerala

.
Therefore, I hope that Soviet Union and the United times in this matter. maIo cooperation.

,

. our friends in the entire States signed here for 1980 Zhukov proposed that a ple of what thisThe problem which country win realise the . slid 1961 Is undoubtedly an Soviet reading room be open- cooperation witis use soviet
. awaits solution at their urgency of collection work advance on the previous d In New York and a U. S. Ulon coild achieve, j hadhands is how to save the go on sending the agreement and extends the reading room in Moscow. IIe earlier mentioned the project
.

f : division of seats made
leadership

moants to our State Corn- sphere of cooperation In' many revealed at a Press Conferen- of sie eügineèr Borlsov to
t

.under the of Oøice In Trivan- directions. ce;after thesigning ceremony, change the dilniate of North-
.

.-

Sri Lal Bahadur ShastrL j the field of utillsatlon of that only one of thp seven eri egions with the help of
. The leaders of the Com . .

e, more an d atomic energy for peaceful Soviet films purchaseo by the a tiâm joining tiie 8ov1etUñi.-munist Party in-KthIa are purposes, reciprocal exciianges United States had so far been and the United States
-

:
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